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Loans and Insurance.
VfONEY.
iVL lend on

NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-
“I. T18I. Ofllocand residence, West Street 

three dtnrs below Otnk of Montreal, Oode- 
Ich ■ list

KEEFER, DENTAL SUR-
____ ' (late with Trotter k Caeear, the

leading Dentist» of Toronto.I All operations 
neatly and carefully perforated. Rooms, 
Coat s Block. erer wTTaylor's * Son's CLIN
TON. JW Patiente from a distance will please 
make appointment u ad ranee by mall.

îühe People's (tolumn.
qtraybd from a fii
O Heron Read, la Oedertoh. 
of October, a white and red < 

re old, Jest a boa 
i Isndlns to her 
aided. WM. 1

tloa
rew.

FIELD ON THE
, about the «1st

__________ cow, about Are
about to ealre. Any lnforma- 

r recovery will be suitably 
MoLKAN. Goderich. 190-1

Placed m the hands of -Pr lawyer for oolleo- 
tloo. FRANCES C'jaBLK, Executrix. 1863-»

Ef ONEX ro LOAN-PriYAte Fonda
App"t^N-

rt ODKRICH HIGH SOHOOL-THE
VT next Entrance Examination will be held 
In the Central School, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, the WheedllM of December, UM. 
beginning et Ml am. each day. Intending 
eland Mates must notify the Head Master, or 
the Town Inieiotsr. not later than the mh of 
Norombar. Sabi sots and regulation» same as 
usual, except that la Arithmetic, Elementary 
Percentage and Interest ere added. After 

r. a paper will be set on 
in Welter Smith’s ~Drawing.' at'AtanueT" hr farther particulars apply 

r. STRANG, B.A. lSfr:
Primary 
P!Z“> H-

XTOTICK TO DKBTORS NOTIOK IS 
4-t hereby glren that all partiel Indebted to 
the imderslgôed by note or book account are 

luestod te sett* “reqot
». abraha:

1 tesettis the seme at ones and there-

ÜOR 1? Val SALE OR TO RENT—THAT
Lsable Property known as the Shep

pard ton Store eed Poet Oflloe. with quarter of 
an acre of land, la oShred for Bale or to rant. 
Stock In store all new and fresh this year. The 
proprietor has ether huilais» which will re
quire nls sole attention. Alee the weet half #f 
lot 5, COU.1JLI). Ash «eld ; all new land ; two

of which M are cleared and all well fenced. 
Remaining M noroe beerlly timbered with 
hardwood. Per partieslars eddreei : R. T. 
HAYNES, Sheppardtoe P.O. UB-

TO THRESHERS—FOR SALE-A 
rt. First-Close Engine end Boiler, nearly new. 

W II be sold cheep.
JOHN MeCALjToi

_ Apply at the foundry to 
JM. or the subeoriber. JNO.

fTIHOROUOH BRED SHEEP—J. O
L STEWART olfhm for aele s number of 

thorough-bretPLeloeeter end Southdown rams 
and awe lam be. Apply te J. O. STEWART, 
Coo. 10, Lot 11. Col borne. 1*1-

TTOÜ8E, AND LOTS NOS. S3 AND 
XI TIL corner of Victoria and East strata, in 
the town of Goderich.for sole cheap, or will be 
xohanged ter term property. Forpertioulara 

^ ip ply to Jas. Smaill. Architect, olfoc Crabb'c 
Block, or J. C. Currie. auctioneer.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO
lend on easy terms in sums to luit bor

rowers. A LUX. MoD Allan.
Ooderlci^ Nor. 17th 1881.________ 1813-lm.

C‘500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CA MICRON, HOLT » CAMERON. Oode- 

tsn._____________________________ 17».
1^75,000 TO LEND ON REAL ES-
T TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 
DOYLE, Oodcrloh.___________________1751
Æf50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
tp on good Farm or first-class Town Property 
■t 8 per cent. Apply to R. RADCLIFFE. 1751
VfONEY TO LEND IN ANY
il 1 amount to suit borrowers at I to SJ per 
cent. Private funds. Apply to Suae kb and 
Mobtom. Goderich.
lVfONKY TO LEND.—A LARGE
1YL amount of Private Funds for investment 
\t lowest rates on first-does Mortgages. Apply 
to OARROW 8c PROUDFOOT.

FREE OF CHARGE.—
Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 

any costs or charges. 8KAOKR <£* MORTON, 
opposite Col borne Hotel.

Qodiderich. 23rd March 1861. 177AM

6 PER CENF. —THE CANADA 
Landed Credit Company it prepared to 

lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON: C. L. agent/S^V^

, 1786. *

FUNDS TO LEND
tare» and Town Property at lowest in-
” ■ Mortgogca purchased, no Commission
;nafg*d. Conveyancing Face reaaonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers con obtain money in one day 
If title to satisfactory.-DAVISON Jc JOHN 
3TON. Barrtotero. Ac.. Oodertoh. 1751

NEWS ABOUT HOME
“A chiel's amang ye. tskln* notes.

An' faith he’ll prent it.”

TOW TOPICS.
J. W. Weatherald employe no agents now, 

but sells Organs and Sewing Machines direct 
from his shop. Save money by baying from

I now have my next store formerly occupied 
by Mr. Campbell, filled with a variety of 

i shall sell cheap for cash.
l.N. -. Davis.

Just

R RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
. Lite and Accident Insurance Agent. 

P’l!î?eÎPtlB* fl"*-»*»* Companies. Also agent tor the Canada Livx Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town bt 
FurmProperty, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Oflloe—(up-stain) Kay’s block. Oodcrlch.

Jftefrical.

GR. McDONAOH, M.D., PHYSIC- 
. IAN. SURGEON. Ac., Graduate of Tor- 
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col

lege of Physicians, London. England, Ac.. Ac., 1C C. P. ft.. Ontario. OlfioTïnd râldenoe 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel. HamUtoostreet. God
erich. lTWgm
ThR. MoLBAN, PHYSICIAN, 8UR-
Lf G EON. Coroner tec. Oflloe and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

H. G. MAOKID, M. D„ PHY8I-
clan. Burgeon nad Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer 
■on fc Cameron's Bank. Lucknow. If not la 
oflloe. enquire at the Bank. 17M-y.

IkRS. SHANNON A HAMILTON,
l~r PnysUians. Surgeons, Accouchera, tee. 
•Ooe at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 

r»U, Goderich. O. C. Shannon. J. C. Ha mil- 
.ON. 1751.

Legal.

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
• Oflloe corner of the equate and Weet 

Butler's "
money to lend at

over______ _______
weet rate» of interest.

T BWIS A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
AJ Attorneys, Solicitors In Chancery tec. 
Office in the Court House, Goderich.

Ira Lewis. M.A.. B.C.L. E. N. Lewis.

_______ _ PROUDFOOT, BAR
.T RIOTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Oodcrlch. J. T. G arrow, W. Proud foot. 175

Q.ARROW A

pi ARM FOR SALE.
Being the weet half of lot 22. 7th oon. of the 

township of West Wewuaeeh, contains 100 
acres, «7 cleared, of whioh W to fit tor the reap
er, re matador black aeh and cedar. Frame 
barn MxSt, tehed and stable#, Mx74 and a 
good hewn log dwelling house. The term to 
well watered and fenced, and an excellent 
clay soil. Apply to Thomas Horae on the 
premises or to Robert Murray, St. Helens,

L. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
Attorney, Solicitor In Chancery, tec., 

Oodcrlch. Ont. 175L
B.

EAGER A MORTON, BARRIS
TERS, tec., tec.. Oodcrlch and WIngham 
laager Jr.. Oodsrioh. J. A. Morton, Wlag 

ham. 1761.
SB

1

T°« THE MUSICAL
OODEHICH.

PUBLIC OF

fXAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON, 
_V Barristers, Solicitors In Chnooery. tec. 

Goderich and Wlnghnm. K. C. Camera;, U 
C.; P. Holt, M. O. Cameron, Goderich. W. E 

Wlnghnm. 1751.

The Sister» of St Joseph, are now prepared 
te giro lemons In vocal as well ae Instrumen
tal mutier Foe particulars apply at theOon- 
. rat, North St, 1*7.

JC. CURRIE, THE PEOPLE’S AUO 
. TIONESR Goderich. Oat. 17SL

charged on all overdue accounts, 
tom era can 
blacksmlthl

will l

giving mi
Tbeblb.

___
I get rood heroa doing nad general 
ting done at favorable term» by 
aoalL Stand near the gaol. L. J.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUS 
TICE. CHANCERY DIVISION.

Auction Sole of Valuable Properties batons 
kg to La Booster btats.
Pursuant to an order of the said Court, mad 

in n cause of Lamb vs. Fair brother, and data4 
the Wta October. IWt, there will be ottered to
of 8.
by Mr. 
tioo

POOD FARM FOR SALK—BEING
VT composed of lot number U. lathe Uth 
concession of the township of Hullett In the 
County of Harowoontalnlng 100 scree. 86 acres 

lance hard wood bush. For further 
, apply to

Gahhow A PBOuoroor.
Barristers, etc.. 

Oodcrlch.

OOOKBINDINCJ. -WE HAVE MADE
X> arrangements with Mr. B. McGregor, 
the well-known bookbinder of Seaforth. to Put 
lake orders for work In ht» Une. AU work 
dsae from the plainest to the most superb at 
Toronto prices. Order# left at this oflloe will 
receive his personal

mo RENT.—THAT VERY OON-
X. ventent house corner of Newgate and
Alberts streets for a number of yoors occu
pied by Mrs. El wood. The house to to every 
way a desirable ooe. For further particulars 
apply to John Brkokknridob Newgate

PROFESSOR C. J. NEWMAN. LATE 
XT Of London, Bog., Academy of Music,

1-1*1

NETTIE 8BEOMILLER,
completed her studies In music 
ppldt Loudon, and having re-

M Havtogoo
■toProLSlnpidl U Ed a oertiftoate. to 

E a limited numbe
under Prof.
oeived a eertUcate. to now
instruction. Mlaaseegmuieris 

> take order# for Crayon Portraits.I?,

prepared to] 
mplls for PlOl
JUisffijES?.

re- 
Piono

ion In every rose guaranteed. Rwldence, 
enter Cambria Roadand Newgate Streetcorner

TJIOR SALE—THAT BEAUTIFUL
I Building Hte. and balldtogs theroen, 
lots 8* and*, In the town of Oodwtoh. be
ing the property owned and occupied by thelug the property owned and occupied bj 

• "--try Horton sod. Convenient to
WU1 be sold in one Parcel or la lots 
Enquire of J. C. Currik. Auctioneer

square, 
to suit.

stores whtoh__ ________
received a car load of oil. G,

Over 1000 volumes, entirrlw nan, Sunday 
and day school prise books and library books, 
received this week at Imrle’» Book Store. Es
timates gives to school teachers for libraries.

“When the leaves begin to tun, and the 
summer days are past,’’ to a good time to get 
your photograph taken to send to throe you 
have e high regard for. If you Incline that 
way dcaVfoqret to call at Sallow's photo gal
lery. He’ll suit you to a dot.

Jo# Williamson gives the following recipe 
for curing a cold. Before retiring tor the 
night. If you are suffering, take e large tumb
ler of ‘V* Scotch” with a goed ptoro of butter 
In It, and la the morning your throat will be 
as clear as a whistle. W. L. Horten, AH’* on Block, keeps tha best.
^ThundayLett will ^ Thanksgiving

— are please d to see Mr. Andrew 
Axerby looking quite well after his pro
tracted illness.

Mr. Thomas Dark met with what 
might have been a serious accident this 
week, but is recovering.

Mr. John Blake, of South street, is 
seriously ill. The old gentleman has 
been ailing for some time.

It pays to advertise if you advertise 
wisely. The Signal is the beet advertis
ing medium in this section.

Mr. Peter McEwen's eslt block, at 
Saltford, had a narrow escape from de
struction by fire on Sunday.

Interesting information regarding the 
next entrance examination to Goderich 
High School can be seen in our advertis
ing columns.

1 Leer's" Picture. —The drawing for 
the picture of Lucy will be held at the 
Albion Hotel, on the evening of Thurs
day, Oct 9th,

Mias Annie Gordon, daughter of Mr. 
James Gordon, and Miss Jennie Good
ing and little sisters, left for Manitoba 
on Wednesday.

Rev. Mr. Benders, of Lucknow, 
preached in the North street Methodist 
church on Sunday last Hie sermon in 
the evening was a fine onto We like his 
preaching.

The youngsters had a lively time of it 
on Tuesday evening, Gates were re
moved, signs exchanged, and a variety 
of other mild depredations indulged in 
by the small fay.

Real Estate Salk—The 
known as the Lancaster estate"

of by public auction on the 11th 
of November, inet., commencing at 18 
o'clock a.m. See adv’t for particulars.

Last week L. Elliott and A. Urvstel 
were made to pay $23.70 costs and dam
ages, for injury done to sheep by their 
dogs. R. McLean, owner of the lambs, 
received $18 as compensation for 
his loss.

Window Breaking. —On Tuesday last 
three boys were fined $1 and costs for 
breaking windows in the house occupied 
by Mrs. M. Macdonald. $2.70 apiece is 
what the sport coat the youngsters—or, 
rather, their parents.

Some of our correspondents have 
grown rusty during the past few months 
From inactivity. Stir yourselves, gentle
men, and let us hear from you Si of 
yore. Brgin at once, and you will have 
the thanks of ourselves and our readers.

On Thursday, Mr. Harry KJJohnaton 
received his official appointment as 
Vice-Consul at Goderich from the U. S 
Government, dated Aug. 19th, with a 
letter stating that the appointment had

From the list of criminal eta istics for 
the year ending Sept. 30th, 1882, we 
learn that only 21 cases were disposed of 
before the County Judge's criminal court, 
and 3 before sessions of the peace, which 
shows a satisfactory falling off on the 
number tried in previous years

Mr. John H. Hibbard, of Fargo, son 
of the late Consul Hibbard, is in town, 
settling up the affairs of the rotate. Mrs. 
Hibbard and son will leave during the 
latter part of next week for Chicago, 
where she will hereafter reside. The 
friends of Mrs. Hibbard will regret her 
departure, as she has formed many 
friendships during her residence in our 
town.

On Tuesday next «t 10 o’clock an auc
tion role of houaeUMd furniture will be 
held at the late residence of Hon. John 
HibbanL The furniture is of good qual
ity, and k to be disposed of owing to the 
removal of Mrs. Hibbard from Goderich 
to Chicago. Foil particulars can be seen 
in the^arge advertisement r-n our fourth

l*t. George’» a. a. faarrrt,

The handsome little brick structure 
erected this summer in rear of St. 
George’s Church, was eptcially built for 
Sunday School purposes. The officers 
and teachers of St. George's School have 
shown a good deal of enterprise and en
ergy in pushing the work along, and 
now purpose celebrating the opening of 

I the edifice by a gi and amateur concert 
on the evening of Wednesday, Nov. 8th. 
The building will seat but 250 persons, 
and to avoid an uncomfortable crush the 
price of admission has been placed at 
50c. The friends of the school (who are 
not a few) will surely not murmur at this, 
especially as the following bill of fare is 
presented for the evening :

fkogbammh :

Rooms, in the Town of Goderich, on th 
Uth November. 1*2, at 11 o'clock noon, th 
following properties. In 5 parcels, vto j— 

PAncRLl.—Lot ». running number. Tows 
of Goderich, about one fifth of an acre, on th 
corner of West and Waterloo Streets, ebon 
MS yards from the square or main business 
part of Goderich, on a main street, and la a 
very desirable situation either tor a business 
stand or residence. .

PAttest. 2. -Lot UK running number. Town 
of Goderich, about ooe fifth of an acre. In the 
Western part of the Town, near the Lake and 
Harbor, and In one of the meet pleasant situa
tions in Oodcrlch. There to a very snbtoan- 
ttally built two story brick dwelling, lately 

tin repair, with new and thorough drain- 
making the extensive cellar thoroughly 
and the house an exceedingly comfort- 

There to also a stable on the prom- 
fruit '

Theie emigrant, todrist,* or traveler 
bound for the productive mines and *"er. 
tile prairies of the Great Southwest is 
unanimous in selecting the route

Overture. ‘The^alli
rAjrri. tilph of 

'. News#
Bagdad" Bolldleu

OUR TOWN FATHERS.
of Proceedings at the East Meet

ing.

Oct. 31.
The Council met this evening the May

or in the chair. Present—Reeve, 1st 
and 2nd Deputy Reeves, and Council
lors Bingham, Butler, Swanson, Sloan, 
Nicholaon and Jordan.

The Treasurer's statement was read, 
showing
-------- --------- ---- ------- ■— «2,315.98.

ItrExpenditure 
Balance In Bank

oeeph
fast trains are run by this Line and the 
equipment is unsurpassed.

Methodist 8. J3. Conventio n. —The 
annual Sunday School Convention of the 
Ooderieh District of the ifothodist 
Church of Canada, will be held in Gode
rich, on Tueeday and Wednesday, Nor. 
98th and 29th, 1882. An excellent pro
gramme has been arranged, and some of 
the subjects are practical and timely. 
The dosing erosion will be taken up with 
a sermon bv Rev. Alex. G. Harris, and 
the Lord’s Supper.

Rev. John Wakefield, of the North 
street Methodist church, was one of : the 
speakers at the recent Methodist tea- 
meeting at Clinton. The Record makes 
the following special mention of his 
speech : Rev. Mr. Wakefield's address 
was full ef interest and instruction. He 
briefly narrated the chief events of a few 
days stay in Belgium, and hie short re
cital made many wish that he could have 
had a much longer time.”

A Beautiful Penseur.—St. George's 
Church was recently presented by a lady 
member with two handsome tablets with 
the ten commandments inscribed there
on. They each measure ail feet by three 
feet; they are 1 attired in old English 
text, on an illuminated ground of gold, 

* ith blbacked by a maroon ground 
1 border,

been teoognieed by the

Pahohl «-Lots «TT. an, lOtl and part of UU, 
running numbers, Goderich, known so the 
Foundry Property. There to nearly on acre of 
ground with n Urge brick building, which to 
[n use ns » foundry or moulding chop, also s 
frame build ins useful sc s storehouse. The 
property has s very large frontage on three 
streets, and to situated very conveniently to 
the Railway Station, and on one of the main 
■trooti of Godorich. «

Pabobl 4.—The north five eighths of Lot 18 
on Toronto Street, Ooderieh.

Parcel 5.-Lot 12, on Maitland Street, God
erich, near the bank of the River Maitland, 
and in n very desirable place for a residence, 
especially for any one employed at the Rail 
way Station or the Salt Welle.

Terms.—One tenth of the purchase money 
to be paid to the Vendors’ Solicitor at th 

of sale, and the balance In one ment*-
___after without Interest, when full proses
atoa nad a clear deed will be given. A per 
feet title will be given to the purchaser, or hi 
money refunded. There will be one reserve-t 
bid fixed by the Master, and in the heads of 
the Auctioneer at the commencement of the
^The other conditions of sale will he the 
■tending conditions of the said Court.

For further particulars apply to Ml 
G arrow te Proudfoot. Barristers. Ooderieh. 
John Hoskin, Esq- Oio.. Toronto, or to the
"uÆoodcnch. the «HhOctoW.N18«t

Master at Goderich. 
SKAGKR & MORTON. „ ,

Barrister». Ooderieh. 1961-td

Govero-

A handsome set of stained glass win
dows for the Sunday school house in con
nection with St. Owugeie church arrived 
op Thursday last from the factory of Mc- 
CausUnd, Toronto. They wBl be fitted 
in position by Mr. H. Clueee during the 
coming week

Thomas Schofield, aged 91, walked 
nine miles to renew his subscription to a 

It is the general un pression 
among country editors that there are a 
number of subscribers who are waiting 

they are 91 years old te eeme and 
pay for .their paper.—[Ex.

Bio SairuRNT or Flou*.—We under
stand that Messrs. Ogilvie and Hutehi 
son, of the Harbor Mills have made a 
large sale of 2,600 barrels of flour to the 
Syndicate. The steam barge Georgian is 
now loading the floor at the harbor, and 
will take it to Algo ma Milia

Mr. Philip Holt, barrister, was called 
away on Monday by the death of his 
father, Wm. Holt, ar.,banker, of Barrie, 
who was found in Kempenfeldt Bay, 
fully dressed, in a few feet of water. It 
looks as if the deceased gentleman had 
fallen in a fit while]taking {a walk along 
the shore.

Mr. John Bond, druggist, returned 
home on Monday of last week from Tot
tenham, whither he had been superin
tending the drug business of his son dur- 
the past two months. The change of air 
and location did not seem to disagree 
with him In any way. His Goderich 
friends are pleased to welcome him beck.

It is stated that Geldney, the etewart 
of the steamer Oatario, assaulted a wo
man on board the boat on the trip down, 
and shamefully outraged her. Captain 
Morrison immediately ordered him un
der arrest till they arrived at Sault St. 
Marie where he was put ashore and 
handed over to the police. —[Sarnia Ob- I server.

with blue
end gold border, and gold stencil rail; 
the multion on each has a orurodi cress 

;old ground. The illuminated work 
lettering are by our townsmen, Mr. 

H. Gluons, and are of a highly oreditsblc 
and truly artistic character.

Fixa.—A portion of the property own - 
ed by the North American Chemical 
Ooroptny, here, was burned early on 
Sunday morning. The derrick, office, 
tee*, wood and usai, together with a 
huge stock of salt in a large storehouse, 
were saved. Owing to the unusual delay in 
getting out the bones, the steam fire 
engine did not reach the fire for a long 
time; otherwise the damage would have 

much smaller. The loro, apart 
from the stoppage of, business, is fairly 
covered by insurance im the North Brit- 
" X Cause of fire unknown.

C Aient enics.—In its report of the 
recent convention of the Toronto teach
ers, the Globe thus refer» to Miss Stran

ds reside here : Mise I. 
V. Streubel gave an exposition of her 

calisthenics, having nearly 
the whole association for her class. This 
afforded infinite amusement to all, and 

line than the majority of them 
have seen 1er a few years Mise Strau- 
bel was a very martinet in “one,” “twe” 
“three,” “four,” “is you were,” and the 
manner m whioh she called attention to 
the dofcsstictee of her pupils would 
doubUets be an eloquent reminder of 
days gone by. “A little etraighter, Mr. 
Martin," brought that gentleman to a 
sense of hie delinquencies.

A Bitictjt-rider Indicted.—A case 
was recently tried at Red Bend. New 
Jersey, which will be of interest to bicy
clists A young man mounted on a bicy
cle on e country road,seeing a team com
ing, blew his whistle of alarm. The 
teqm became frightened and the driver 
lost all central of them. They ran away 
.■..Ain; the carriage and breaking the 
harness, whereupon the driver brought 
an action for damages against the bicy
clist. The case was argued at great 
length end a verdict for $26 damages 
awarded the plaintiff The case is to 
be carried to the Supreme Court. We 
do not know what Canadian law is in 
reference to such cases It may be well 
however, for our bicyclists to take a note 
of this case.—(Ex.

The Sarnia Obmrver says : John Hib
bard, U. S. Consul of Goderich, who 
died on Thursday morning, formerly re
sided in Port Huron, where he served as 
mayor and alderman, and wap largely in
terested in the lumber business. He 
had a heat of warm personal friends who 
will learn with regret of his demise 
Since the death of his son William, 
which Occurred a lew weeks ago, he has 
gradually failed. The funeral services 
were held in the Port Huron Congrega
tional church on Sunday afternoon and 
the interment took place at the old cem
etery. Four of the pell bearer* were ex- 
mayors, four were Free Masons and 
three Knights of Pythias. A great 
number of citizens manifested their res
pect for the deceased by attendance at 
church and a large procession followed 
*hi> romaine tn the grave

Sacred Aria.‘0 Rest In the Lord* Mendat*-^,v„ 
Mrs. Toma. J°nn

Song, “One Hundred Fathr__j||i pp** w»niE ixeep
Concertina Soto of 8ummer-
». Mr. F. Bond. IThalberg

“The Lost Chord” Sullivan
Miss S. Bancroft.

Song, “The Skipper and his Boy”
Mr. C. Reeves.

Chorus. “To Thee, Great Lord" Rossini
The Choir.

PART II.
Pianoforte Solo, “Alice, where art thou" Archer 

(Concert Transcription)
Mr. Newman.

Song, “It was a Dream" Cowca
Mrs. Dunsford.

Vocal Duett, “All's Well”
Messrs. Williams and Roth well.

Song, “Kathleen Mavoarneen" Crouch 
Mrs. Toma.

Concertina Solo, Blue BeHs of Scotland”
Song, “The Mldshipmite” 8. Adams

Mr. Williams.
0Oflf, 'Vh* 1 h*ve Sjfhed to Rest me" Verdi

Choral. "The Store that above are Shining" 
The Choir. [Weber

Oed Save the Queen.
Conductor : Mr. Chas. J. Newman.
Accompanists: j Jftoi Hattie 3irilth. 

There wifi be an interval of ten minutes be
tween the puna.

chancery division.

feartef JwsfleC.

This Court met at Goderich on Mon
day Chmwellor Boyd presiding. The 
members of the Bar of the County wel
comed his Lordship with the following

To Hte Lordship the Honorable John Alexan
der Boyd, M. A. Chancellor of the High 
Court of Justine fer Ontario.

The members erf the County of Huron 
Bar (within your eld circuit) deem it fit
ting that upon ths*your first official visit, 
they should exprese^ti some public man
ner, their pleasure at your appointment 
to the high office of Chancellor,and their 
belief that your promotion was not only 
well merited from the leading position to 
which you had by y ont ability and in
dustry attained as Counsel, but was al
so upon eyery ground eminently satisfac
tory both to the Bar and the Country.

We are familiar with your great abil
ity and success as an advocate and counsel 

rhile at the Bar, and as your promotion 
finds you still in the prime- and vigor of 
life we look forward with great pleasure, 
and with, we are assured, no vain hope 
to a long and able discharge by you of 
your highly important judicial duties ; 
we had the pleasure upon the last simi
lar occasion here of offering ear congrat
ulations to your eminent predecessor in 
office, the present Chief J entice of the 
Court of Appeal, upon hit promotion to 
that office, we now no less heartily con
gratulate and welcome yoe. believing 
that you will prove yourself no unwor
thy successor to that moat stole- and re
vered judge.

His Lordship made a suitable-reply.
The following cases were tried.
Sootmer v. Sootmer—Action for con

struction of will. Decree—land to be 
sold and after payment or coate, balance 
to be paid into court, and $100 a year 
to he paid out to Mrs Maty Scotmer 
halt yearly. M. G. Cameron for plff; 
Harrow for deft.

Breekenridge v. Ontario Lean A De
benture Company.—An action for speci
fic performance of an agreement made 
by the defendants to convey to the plain
tiff a farm in Colborne, and for damages 
for delay in giving possession to the 
plaintiff Judgment was given order
ing specific performance, and referring 
it to the Master to auras the damage 
sastsinsd by the plaintiff. Harrow and 
Seager for plaintiff, McGee, of London, 
for defendant.

Matheaon v. Barker. - An action to 
compel the defendant, MaePhereon, sol
icitor of Kinaardins, to account to the 
widow and administratrix of the late 

Matheeon, for the price of farm 
by McPherson as trustee for Math- 
; and the pioceede of which the 

plaintiff alleges the defendant McPher
son never accounted for or paid over. 
Judgment in plaintiff» favor for Mc
Pherson to account, and reference to the 
Master to take the account Seager for 
plaintiff, Davis for defendant Barker, 
Garrow for defendant McPherson.

Waddell v. Spading.—Action for re
covery of money loaned to the firm of 
Waddle A Sparling, Seaforth. Dismiss
ed with ooets. Garrow for deft

Welsh v. Standard Ins. Co.—Action 
for recovery of insurance on property 
destroyed by fire in Brussels. Dismiss
ed without coots, premium to be return
ed. Garrow for plff; Cameron for deft.

Bowen v. Shaffer.—To obtain posses
sion of disputed personal property. 
Judgment for plff for costa Doyle for 
plff ; Garrow for deft

This dosed the cases before the 
court

last meeting ...__...
____ _ __ f787,32.
Referred to Finance committee.
Street Inspectera’ report, showing 

amount of work done during past 
month,was referred to public wonts com
mittee.

The report of the sexton showed tho 
n1mber of interments during the month 
to have been 3 infants and 1 adult

A communication was received from 
the Directors of Mechanics’ Institute 
for the usual grant of $100 and was re
ferred to Finance committee.

A communication from W. H. Skim
ming» with regard to drain on Stanley-et 
was referred to Public Works commit
tee.

The petition of Mra. Hadden, for re
mission of balance of taxes for 1881, was 
granted.

The following petitions were referred 
to the Finance committee : Mra. Hil
liard, Mra. Burns, Wm. Hennings, for 
remission of taxes, and John Dunn for 
reduction of taxes.

The petition ot Mrs. Mary Ann Ames, 
for relief, was referred to Relief commit
tee.

A number of accounts were referred 
to Finance committee.

riZ.MHC» oommittki's REPORT.
1. That we have examined the bond 

given by the collector for $10,000 wtth 
the following sureties : Wm. Cox, Thoe. 
Dark, A. McD. Allan, and SamL Pol
lock, and have exam ined the same, and 
authorixed the clerk to hand the roll to 
the collector, that he might proceed with 
the collection of teaes. 2. We recom
mend that the following accounts be 
paid : Wm. Mitchell, relief, $5 ; Henry 
Clucas, fire dept, $1.50 ; John Yule, 
sundries, $6.00 ; Star, printing, $6.37 ; 
D. Ferguson, relief, $16. Report ad
opted.

CEMKTKXT COMMITTEE'S RESORT,
1. That they recommend the purchase 

from Mr. John Goodall of the following 
tools for use in the Goderich eemeteiy : 
lawn mower, $6.60? pair of grass and 
pruning,knives $2;fork aa»d)hoe,$l—total 
$R60. 2. That we have appointed Wm.
Watt to be caretaker of the cemetery 
temporarily, and have advertised for a 
permanent caretaker, Mr. Watt to-be re
tained at pleasure of the committee, and 
to reeeive the same salary as Mr, Good- 
all received.

Moved by Jordan, seconded by Shm- 
son that the supply committee proie»» a 
dark lantern for the night watch mam.

Moved by Campbell, seconded by 
Bingham, that the cemetery committee
have power to repair the 
dwelling at the cemetery. 

Council then adjourned.

caret ahsra

Whitocheroh is a rising village on the 
line of railway midway between Wing 
ham and Lnoknow, in the township of 
Kinloss. Our friends of the Methodist 
Church of Canada have just completed » 

it and substantial brick church, which,

In the suit of Gen. Rosser against the 
Canada Pacific Railway, for maliriov 
prosecution, A verdict ws r-t'.m-l f, 

the plaintiff for $2,600

was dedicated last Sunday by the Rev. 
John Wakefield of your town.

Mr. Wakefield preached morning and 
evening, and the Rev. G. H. Cornish, 
of Wingham, in the afternoon, the build
ing being peeked to the doors at each 
service. The liveliest interest was man
ifested ; the Rev. Mr. Anderson, Pres
byterian minister, and his people attend
ing the eesvisaa ths entire day. On Mon
day morning at 10 o’clock the Rev. Mr. 
Andrews of Kincardine preached an ad
mirable sermon to parents, and guar
dians, which can hardly fail to bear good 
fruit in yearn to come.

At 12 o’alock a sumptuous dinner was 
provided im the basement of the church 
where tusk eye, geese, ducks, fowls, an* 
almost evesy (usury were found in rich 
profusion. From 3 o’clock till 5 was spent 
in listening to suitable addressee deliver
ed by the Revd. Messrs. Wakefield, 
Cornish, Tkekey and Henders.

At 6 edoofc the tobies were again 
spread sa liberally as ever, and patron 
ued by a sufficient number to fill tho 
entire building to repletion. Addresses 
and music were again the order till aeac 
the midnight hour. Appropriate 
speeches were delivered by Rev. Msaam. 
Teakey (a former pastor), Andrews, An
derson, (Presbyterian), and Wakefield. 
The last named gentleman found that 
$950 were yet necessary to clear off all 
the indebtedness, and earnestly endea
vored to persuade the people that it 
would be easier for them to raise the 
amount then than at any future tuna; and 
though they had given liberally before; 
he after a two hours' address announced 
amid the joy of the people that every 
dollar was provided for, and proposed 
that they sing the doxology, which was 
right heartily done.

The-enjoyment of all the services was 
greatly heightened by the good music of 
the local choir, organized for the occa
sion about three weeks ago. The church 
is an ornament to the village, and a 
credit to the society which erected it, 
while both psetor, and people are to be 
congratulated on its successful comple
tion. —{Com. ______

Freights on the Credit Valley from 
Toronto to St Thoms»have jumped from 
12c a cwt to 20c ewt
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Clinton.
I Mm. S. Morley has fixed up the qj<l I

____ a h >ol house (or the winter and make Ü
Accident.—As the steam thresher be- I quite comfortable  ̂for the childype. I» 

md Slattery | connection with this it may bo ae well to 
say that our people have* quite â grie
vance in being compelled to pay tales to

Wlsere Wss Iks vat ?

longing to Messrs Connoly and Slattery 
was returning-from Goderich on Tuesday 
evening, and when it had reached Con- 
noly’s Hill on the 7th con., by some meaue 
the horses strayed to the side of the road 
aud the engine fell over into the ditch. 
The young man whowasdriving got some 
bad bruises but was not seriously injur
ed. One of the horses was killed and the 
engine was considerably broken up.

Seriovs Accident.— An accident of a 
very serious naturehnppenedat the syrup 
works, in tliistown, on Tuesday morning. 
Mr. Homer Andrews was engaged in 
feeding in cane, to the crusher and had 
on a thick pair of mitts. The mitts imped
ed the movement of hie fingers and the 
hand became entangled in the cane draw
ing the fingers into the rollers. The horse 
power was at once thrown out of gear 
but before the machinery could be stop
ped three'of the fingers of the left hand 
were so terribly lacerated that amputation 
was necessary. The sufferer is doing as 
well as possibly under the circumstances. 
—[Record.

the section school, while the children
of the vilage to the number of forty, are 
being educated in the private school

Ae Essay I l Small Bay.

SammerMll.

Farmers are talking up their .turnips.
Mr. Geo. Hill’s little boy had a severe 

attack of croup but has recovered.
Miss Mary, daughter of Mr. John 

Johnston, of this village, is recovering 
from an attac* of diphtheria.

Quilting bees are coming round again. 
•‘Coming events cast their shadows be
fore.”

Mr. Heniy Beacom his re-sided his 
house and has put on a new layer of 
shingles. These improvements will add 
much to its appearance and his com- 
tori.

The leaves on the trees are turning 
brown. Now is the time to gather 
heaves and put them away in books to 
pick up and burn during the long winter 
evenings when the books are opened at 
the pictures.

Illness. —Four of the children of John 
Johnston have been ill, the eldest with 
diphtheria and scarlet fever, the others 
with the latter disease only. G. John
ston’s little daughter also has the latter 
disease. Some of them are almost well 
and the others on the road to recovery. 
Wo ho[>c this malignant disease will not 
spread further.

Personals.—Miss Wright, who lias 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs John 
Wright for a short time, has departed 
for her home in Montreal. She made 
many friends while here.—Miss Tilly 
Lovett is visiting with her sister, Mrs. 
Geo. Tyner near Belgrave.—Miss Annie 
Whitely, formerly of the Huron Road, 
near Holmesville, but now of- Toronto, 
has been paying her old friends in this 
vicinity a short visit.

Solerich Township

Miss Kattie Connell, of the !>th con., 
is seriously ill with congestion of the
lungs.

Mr. Adam Cantelon.lias sold a horse 
to a gentleman from Exeter for the 
round sum of $160.

Mr. A. Duff, of Holmesville. has been 
engaged as teacher of S. S. No 9, for the 
ensuing year, at a salary of $400.

As apples are so scarce pumpkin peals 
are the latest innovation. H. C. Cook, 
had one at his place last week.

Jas. Graham sold a fine mare for $199 
to an American buyer. Thus. Trick also 
sold a mare to the same gentleman for 
$180.

John Mcls:iac has purchased from Mr. 
James Perdue a fine mare paying there
for the sum of $160.

Win Biker of the 16th con., built a 
stack of splendid clover hay of second 
growth fur feed last Thursday. There is 
a scarcity of seed in the clover this fall in 
this section.

Mr. Arthur Contelon has purchased a 
driving horse from Mr, Rubt. Marshall, 
fur the sum of $120, and will now be in a 
position to take his best girl to all the 
social parties that may take place this 
winter.

PIB.

A pie as a part qf speech is a pronoun, 
as it stands in the place of a noun, not a 
very objective, most always neuter, un
less too old, and agrees with any person 
who is not sick.

They are generally round one way and 
very flat the other. When they are cut 
the) assume s triangular shape, until 
they are eaten, and then we don’t know 
what shape they have. They are abou 
the only three cornered article of food 
we have except beech-nuts.

A three-cornered piece of pie is about 
as convenient a thing to eat as one ever 
closed teeth on, and licked one’s lips 
afterwards. This is sharp and foremost. 
The only trouble is you don’t know when 
to bite it off; for the mouth naturally 
widens as the wedge goes in. The com
position of pies is dough and something 
else—what that something else is or 
should be has never been definitely set
tled.

You can make them out of most any- 
l lung that grows in the garden, except 
thistles and burdocks. A boy told me 
that his aunty made a thistle pie, but 
the bey said a lie one day before, and I 
cannot trust him since.

I have seen pumkin pies made out of 
apples very much. I remember one I saw 
once; it was not s very large pie, but it 
was got up in great style It was made 
on a white plate with a blue edge. The 
under crust wis made of dough, and 
was very thin; the inwards were just 
lovely. The under crust was made of 
what they call mince-meat and sugar 
spunkled over it. The top or upper 
crust wac made of dough rope yarn, laid 
across like the slats of a bed. Oh, it 
looked lovely! Around the edge was a 
hoop of dough laid partly over the edge 
of the plate and about an inch on the 
fragmentary meet. It was ornamented 
around the outer part of the hoop with 
an impression made by pressing it all 
over with a set of false teeth before it 
was hiked. It was a great appetizer, 
you better believe ! They sacrificed it at 
a tea shrine, and it sold readily at four 
cents atriangle, cash on delivery.

There are a great many people whr 
like pies but seldom eat them, uitltss 
’tis because they can’t get them. I don’t 
think the common apple pie is very 
hard to make, for I made one once out 
of cranberries, and all who tasted it said 
it was very nice. 1 tasted the most of 
it myself, I know one boy who was 
very found of pies: in fact, rather than 
do without them he would hook them 
from hismother-in-law, if he had one, 
but he hadn’t. Anyway, he was fond of 
them; he was very apt to take a bite out 
of one if it was in his way. One day 
there was a pie made on purpose for him 
and put in his way, and he put it out of 
his own way and everybody olse s. I 
uevor liked cayenne pepper since; it's too

0oL Torn Clark, of Brooklyn, once 
owned a cat on which he showered the 
affei^Ejgo# his bachelor heart, and the 
shower took the shape of a pound of 
mincemeat every day. Une morning the 
Colonç). noticed that hie Wine nam 
had Mated away to a mere skeleton,and 
immediately he summoned his boy Bill 
to appear before the bet:

“Didn’t I teH you to give that cat a 
pound of meat every day I" asked the 
Colonel.

“Yee, sir ; and (hat s what I give him 
every morning before you are out of bed," 
said Bill.

“I don’t believe a word ot it. My op
inion is that yon either pocket the money 
or eat the meat yonrself. Bring me the 
scales and the cat. "

The scales and the cat were brought 
the latter wss placed on the formel, and 
Tom and the marker stopped st the one 
pound mark.

“There !” exclaimed the boy in tri 
umph. “Didn't I tell you I gave him 
pound of meat this morning ?”

“There's the pound of meat, sure 
enough,” said the Colonel, stroking his 
chin. “But where is the cat ?"

Blrurrtkas Cold.
A good name, good health, a good 

companion and a bottle of Hagyard s 
Yellow Oil aro among the first requisites 
for human happiness. Yellow Oil curas 
Rheumatism, Sprains, Lameness, Brui- 
ees. Burns, Frost Bites, Croup, Sore 
Throat, ami all puiu aud Iuilaigiitioii.

Worthy ef rimlse.
As a rule we do not recommend Pa 

tent Medicines, but when we know of 
one that is a publiiLbenefactor, and does 
positively cure, thwi we consider it our 
duty impart that information to all. 
Electric Bitters are truly a most valus 
ble medicine, and will surely cure Bil 
iousness, Fever and Ague, Stomach 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, even 
where all other remedies fail. We know 
know whereof we speak, and can freely 
recommend them to all.—Exch. —Sold 
fifty cents a bottle by J, Wilson. [6]

SelgTRve.

Very large quantities of grain are being 
marketed here this fall.

Mr. Hamilton, of Whitecliurch, offered 
Mr. James Owens $190 for a two-year-old 
colt, got by Heather Jock. The offer 
was refused.

Mr. Thus. Brandon is back from the 
North-West. He likes the country so 
well that lie is going back in the spring.

Bears are reported to have been seen 
in this neighborhood, but as yet no one 
has got near enough to have a shot.

Walter Allison is sending this fall a 
large number of w agons to Manitoba.
Win. Duncan is helping him with (he 
blacksmith work.

It is reported that John Long has 
cured the contract of carrying the mails 
from the station to the village f >r the 
next four years.

The Presbyterian Church, on the 10th 
con., of Wawanosh, was opened oil Sun
day last. There was a large attendance 
at the Sabbath meetings as well as at the 
teaineeting on Monday evening.

Mr. Robt. Sterling, wagon maker, has 
engaged Mr, Ellis for the winter. Mr.
Sterling intends to get up a lot of wag
gons which lie will take to Winnipeg in 
the spring.

Mr. A. H islem has been building a 
stone foundation under bis house.,
When the frame came to be let down it 
was found that a slight miscalculation 
had been made and the building took a 
tumble over to one side. $5.00 fixed up Proclaim it far and wide that Dr. Van 
the damages. Bvben s Kidney Cure not only inline-

The show this y«jar wag a good one in ! diately relieves all kidney diseases, hut 
every respect. The day was fine and I what is more important to the unfortu- 
everything went oft*pie isautly until alx>Lt ! nate suftererL will ultimately cure him 
eight o’clock in the evening when some | effectually, 
of the country lads caused a little com- i rich. 2m 
motion with their quirreling and profane I ■ " ■>' "■
language. ! TlfHEN IT IS UNDERSTOOD

Mr. John McCrea is down from Al- 1 ?v that most of the diseases of the body.

ft I Mar*» Balsam of Wild Cherry.
From the Kingston (Ont.) Daily Whin. 

This old indicine, the ever-effective heal
er of ills that flesh is heir to, is still be
fore the public in its full favor. It start 
ed on its career of mercy (for a good 
medicine is a merciful agent), forty years; 
ago, and is to-day sought after by the 
children of the men who first sought out 
its virtue and established its name. 
Were it not for its merits it would long 
since have ‘died and left no sign,’ like 
many a once popular curative has done 
even in the last five years. Wistar’s 
Balsam of Wild Cherry is no aftUjcial, 
deleterious compound, certain to afford 
temporary relief only by cutting its way 
by powerful agents through vitality, yet 
leaving a worse injury behind it. It is a 
vegetable, and by natural remedies works 
off complaints from a slivht cold to a 
threatening consumption. 50 cents and 
$1 a bottle. S-dd by dealers generally.

Woman’* True Friend.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when as
sistance is rendered when one is sorely 
afflicted with disease, more particularly 
those complaints and weaknesses so com
mon to our female population. Every 
woman should know that Electric Bit
ters are woman's true friend, and will 
positively restore her to health, even 
when all other remedies fail. A tingle 
trial always proves our assestion. They 
are pleasant to the taste, and only cost 
fifty cents a bottle. Seld by Janies Wil
son. [2]

Mrs. B. M. Gifford, of Port Rowan 
was for many years a sufferer with Liver 
Complaint, and a serious complication 
of diseases. In a recent letter she says 
that she has only two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and has nearly recovered 
her health, and authorizes us to use her 
name in advertising to suffering humani-
ty- 2-

The Monetary Time» says The Can 
adian Pacific Railway is about placing 
four first-el '«s steel ateameis on the upper 
lakes, and in connection therewith has 
secured the service of Mr. Henry Beatty 
who has severed his connection with the 
North-west Transporation Company. 
Mr. Bealiy is to have full charge of all 
freight and passenger business of this 
line, and loaves for England 
shortly for the purpose of obtaining 
plane and giving the contracts for the ini 
mediate building of the steamers.

rj S.r Navy.

It has become customary for Govern
ment organs to deny statements appear
ing in Reform papers, an.d a few days 
afterwards confess that such statmeiits 
wore coirect. Some days ago it was an
nounced, to your readers, in these Notes 
that the war ship Chary Wlia was to be 
returned to the Imperial Government at 
once. As usual the Ministerial organs 
contradicted the statement, but now cool
ly announce that Sir Leopold McClintock, 
Admiral of the British fleet on the North 
American and West Indian Station, has 
received instructions from the Lords of 
the Admiralty to receive back the 
Charybdis, which wasloaned by the Brit
ish Government for the purposes of a 
training ship. The Charybdis enterprise 
has cost the ratepayers of the Dominion 
about$20,000, which amount might quite 
as properly have been thrown into the 
Ottawa River. What a howl would have 
been set up if a Reform Administration 
had been guilty if such stuvid fully as 
that displayed by the present Ministry in 
reference to the Charybdis.

2;

• ----------- TYwtC---------
If you suffer from Chronic Disease, and 

have little faith in advertised remedies 
.mi have sought vainly-for a cure. Con
sult your druggist, or address T. Mil- 
burn A Oo., Toronto, for proof positive 
regarding the merits of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the Great Regulating Blood pu
rifying Tonic, that acts on the liver, 
kidneys, stomach, bowels and skin. 2.

■eel ef All.
Our rigorous and cbangable climate, 

and our mode of life induces frequent 
colds, that often lead to severe Coughs, 
Bronchitis and other lung troubles that 
are liable to end in Consumption. The 
best and most pleasant remedy known 
for these difficulties is Hagyard’s Pecto
ral Balsam, to be obtained of any Drug
gist. 2:

Thousands bear witness to the posi- 
s tive curative powers of the Great Grr- 

man Invioorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases thst arise from self
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a ptema- 
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures. Geo. 
Rhynaa, Goderich. 3m

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

DRUG STORE.
MRS. PINKHAM’SCOMPOUND. 
HALLS CATARRH CURE.
AUGUST FLOWER.
BURDOCK BI*OOD BITTERS.
Special agent for VAN BUREU’S KID

NEY CURE.
CINGALESE.
KING'S NEW DISCOVERY.
MACK’S MAGNETIC MEDICINE. 
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE. 
ELECTRIC BITTERS.
SMITH’S GERMAN WORM CANDY.

$500.00 Reward.
We will paCy thè above reward for any case of 
Liver Com plaint. Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, 
Indigestion, Constipation or CoetivenesH we 
cannot cure with West's Vegetable Liver l’ilia, 
when the directions are strictly complied with. 
They are purely Vegetable, and never fail to 
give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large Boxes, 
containing 30 Pills. 25 cents. For sale by all 
Druggists. Beware of counterfeits and imita
tions. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST tc CO.. “The PHI Makers/1 
81 and 83 King tit. East, Toronto. Ont. Free 
triai package sent by mall prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent stamp.

Fer Sale al ft ILH4MTB BBI 6 HTOKE.

Health is Wealth !
mm

ÎI2Ï

Why go <»n day after day suffering 
with splitting headaches when a bottle 
of Dr. Austin’s Phosphatine will cure 
you t If you do not believe it ask your f E N 1 S wi 
druggist for a circular—and read what 
those who have used it say about it.
Price $1.00. 2m

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat 
ment, ajgu iranteod specific for Hysteria. Diz
ziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or.tdbacvo. Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing in Insanity and leading to misery-, decay 
and death, 1‘remature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary Losses 
and Spermatorrhoea.' caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases. Each box con
tains one month’s treatment. One dollar a box, 
or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail pre
paid on reueip of price. We guarantee six 
ooxcstocuvvanyca.se. With each order re
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with 
five dollars. We will send the purchaser our 
wri’ten guaiantee to refund the money if the 
treatment docs not effect a cure. Guarantees 
issued only by J.4NES WILKOV, Sole author
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C. WEST 
& CO., sole proprietors, Toronto, Ont.

anted. Dig Pay. Light 
ork. Constant employment 

Capital required. James Lee & Co. Min- 
real. Ouebec 1762

Samson lost his strength with his hair. 
Thousands of men and women loose 
their beauty with theirs, and very large 
numbers restore the ravages of time by 
using the famous Cingalese HairResturer. 
Sold at 50 cents per'bottle by James Wil
son. 2m.

F. J. Cheney & Co., proprietors Hall's 
Catarrh Cure, offer $100 reward for any 
case of Catarrh that can t be cured with 
Hill's Catarrh Cure. Sold by George 
Rhynaa, sole agent for Goderich. Jin

A Vexed Clergyman.
Even the patience of Job would be

come exhausted were he a preacher and 
endeavoring to interest his audience 
while they were keeping up an incessant 
coughing, making it impossible for him 
to be heard. Yet, how very easy can all 
this be avoided by simply using Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds. Trial Bottles given 
away at Wilson’s drug store. (2)

Mill
Sold by J. Wilson, Gode-

foma looking to be in excellent health.
le has changed so much that many of 

his schoolmates could not recognize him. 
He has purchased a threshing machine 
from Glasgow. Macpherson & Co,, Clin 
tou. which he will take with him to *’ 
goma.

Al-

whether functional derangements Or destruc
tive organic changes in the vital organs, are 
the expressions of errors of nutrition from Im
poverishment of the blood and starvation of 
the tissues, it is easily seen why Wheel
er's Elixir of Phosphates and Calisaya, which 
secures the digestion and assimilation of food 
toiteep up the work of repair, ie successfully 
used in tne treatment of the wide range of 
affections for which It is recommended.

McCOLL BROS & CO-
TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS
-OF—

LARDINE OIL
-AND-

CYLINDER OIL.
Four Medals and three diplomas awarde 

them last year at the leading Exhibi
tions. in the Dominion

MAN Ü FACTU RERS hausted Generative Organs. With each or- 
And all m,n running machinery.wit, save j

Gray's Specific Medicine,
TRADE WARKThk Great- TRADE MARE

English Re
medy-. An un
failing cure 
for Seminal 
Weakness,
Spermator
rhea, impot
ency, and all 
diseases that,, 
follow as ase-1 

BEFORE TAM*! quenccof self AFTER TAKtitC. 
Abuse;as Loss of Memory. Universal lassi
tude. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, 
immature old age. and many other diseases 
that lead to insanity or consumption and a 
premature grave. ta. Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we desire to scad free by 
mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine is 
sold by all druggists at $1 per package, or six 
packages for $5, or will be. sent free by mail 
on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE (IR A Y MEDICINE CO.. Toronto, On1. 
U. Sold in Goderich by J. Wilson.

A CURE GUARANTEED

MAGNETIC MEDICINE.
...

TRADEMARK. ( AFTER. J

Bit AIN and K ER V KJFOOD.
For OI«l «mil knuug, Male and Female.

JUST RECEIVED.
A.T

D. FERGUSON’S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

FRESH GROCERIES,
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

Special Harps in Teas at Very Low Prices
26c. par ft and upwards. If you want a really fine Tea try my 63c. Young Hyson 
it is a splendid article and ivort'i more money. I have also jmt opene 1 out a com 
plete assortment of

Corckery& Glassware
Including Stone an! China Tea Sets, Childrens' l.iy Tea Setts, Ladies and Gent 

Fancy Tea Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christmas and NeW Year’s Gifts.

Lamps 85 Lamp Goods in Gre at Variety
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Call and be Convinced
Faimais !

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for n any quantity at very lowest prices

I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized.after beng twisted which cannot soalcoff.

Use Barbed Wire for Pences.
*0 SNOW DIFTS NO WEEDS 1C WASTE LANDS.

For sal by

G H. PARSONS,
CHEAP , f AK DW ARE. GODERICH.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety
tc suit the most fastidious and the moat economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that a* 

vhius rime have I had such a
no pre

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma e up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, end 
of the very best material obtainable.

At time of purchase if so desired.

E. DO W 2ST I ZÊT Gr.l
SEEGMII-LER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

lep&iring and Jobbing will be con 
illwork guaranteed.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the manufactur 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGIUCÎI LT U It A 

" i. Mi
General Rej 
tinued. All 

Mr. D. Runciman is the oaly man authorize 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Runciman <€• Co.. an 
all persons indebted are requested to gover 
themselves accordingly.

S. 8EEGMILLER, 
Proprietor.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal 85 Black.
TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SALT PANS manufac 
tured.on shortest notice.

All kinds of Repairing executed under the 
personal supervision of the Proprietors who

ARE

Practical Workmen.

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

God : ) 1
fLATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to ret urn their thanks to the public 
the liberal patronage received during the pas 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

G it I S T I K O
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of pa-ties living at a distance will exchangi 

' grists at their town store
Late W. M. Hilliard'»,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich.
Highest price paid for wheat

St,

Positively cures Nervousness in all its stages. 
Weak Memory, loss of Brain Power, Sexual 
Prostration, Night Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, 
Leueorrhcta, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
and General Loss of Power, it repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. With

mfener by using 01---------— —
CYLINuAIl OIL has no equal. Facts speak 
louder then words, and the public can find out 
t hat the foregoing assertions are true, by try

t our. Oils p-:—- ‘ ------
jlicution to

ing one sam;
egoing i
iple of our.. Oils prices etc., on ap

McColl Bros & Co Toronto.
The 1-Ardine is foi sale in Goderich by

R. W. McKENZIE, G. H. PARSONS, 

C. CRABB, and D K STRACHAN.

antcc to re/und the monev. if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. It is the Cheapest afcd 
Best Medicine in the market.

ggrPull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to auy address.

Mark’* .Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at SI cts. per box. or It boxes for $0» or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

MACK’S MAGNETIC MEIMCIXK Co.,
Windsor. Ont.. Canada 

Sold in Goderich, by JAMB* WILSON, and 
all Druggists everywhere. 1852-lv

fflO A WEEK. 112 a day at home easily 
vPr Z made. Costly outfit free. Addre*»

P. O. Box 103 1787

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND

SEWING MACHINES.

EMTABLIRHED IN 1836. 

Having fully tested

two new grapes, I unhesitatingly advise ml 
patrons to plant them. You will not be did 
appointed. MOORE'S EARLY is the 
very early black grape yet grown in Can*^ 
j*™ sj^l.thirty degrees bt low zero unhurl 
BRIGHTON is a delicious red grape, ripenin 
just after Moore's Early. They are both larg 
in bunch and berry, and very productive, 
will mail both to any address, postpaid, o 
receipt of $2. or either for f 1. Agents wantef

D, W. BEADLE,
65t. Catherines, Ont. I

1820-3m. I

MRS. WARNOCI
Has great pleasure m announcing to hi 

Wtr°M in Goderich aq
Uy, that she has secu 
nd privilege to i

J the sole rigl 
iture and sell

IS35-G Tri e & Co.. Augusta,Maine

The subscriber would Intimate to the peo^

Ele of Goderich that he has decided to give up 
usinées in his line owing to ill health, ana 
that he is now prepared to give exeception-

ally good bargains. All Wanting
PIANOS, 1

ORGANS or
SEWING MACHINES

will find it to their advantage to call at once 
as this is a GENUINE clearing sale.

J. W. WEATHERALD.
tro-R.

DR. LUCTAN'S
CLEANSING t RENOVATINl

FXjTJJD,
f oriremovlng ssid sell frem anyth:,
sad everything, from tl, ttnwt fifcric to t| 
ooeree», garment worn. ; f

No matter If the gqods havo been eatMraq 
with oil. grease or dirt o/any kind 
tor a trifluig coat, be made to look aa

elvane alt artiolee without changi: 
the color, that wovjd bedeatroy ed by the 
of water. No need toeend to Toronto or 
where elae to have your feathers cleaned 
curled when it can hi done for lees than hi 
the coal, in your own town. Gall a" "

T.izS*-# r-^3b: Y;
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iths Poet s Horner.
II Mever Fay».

It never paya to fret and arrow 1 
When fortune seems our foe ;

The better bred will push ahead 
^ And strike the braver blow.

For luck Is work.
And those who shirk 

Should not lament their doom ;
But yield the play, 

jm, And clear the way,
1 Tht*t better men have room;

It never pays to foster pride.
And squander wealth in show :

For friends thus won are sure to run 
In times of want and woe.

The noble worth 
Of all the earth 

Arc gems of heart and brain—
A conscience clear :
A household dear,

And Lands without a stain.

It never pays to hate a foe 
Or cater to a friend,

To fawn and whine, much less repine,
To borrow or to lend.

The faults of men 
Are few er when 

Each rows his own canoe.
For friends and debts,
And pampered pets 

Unbounded mischief brew. '
It never pays to wreck the health 

In drudging after gain,
And lie is sold who th’nks that gold 
Is cheaply bought with pain,

A humble lot,
A cosy cot,

Have tempted even kings,
For station high 
That wealth will buy 

Naught of contentment brings.
It never pays ! A blunt refrain,

Well worthy of a song;
For age and youth must learn this truth— 

That nothing pays that’s wrong.
The good and pure 
Alone arc sure 

To bring prolonged success :
While w hat is right 
In heaven’s sight 

Is alwavs sure to bless.

About i'ni*.

“You are accused,’’ said the Austin 
Recorder to the culprit, “of having fired 
a gun twice witKm the city limits, Did 
you kill or cripple anybody ?”

“No, sir.”
“It is a very serious matter to fire off 

a gun in the city limits and not kill any
body. Don’t you know 3*0u are liable to 
be punished very severely for such care
lessness ?”

“Yes, your Honour ; but there are 
soma very mitigating circumstances.”

“What are they, and liow many of 
them are there ?”

“They are cats, your Honour, and 
from the noise they make I should tliiuk 
there were about a thousand of them. 
They made a worse racket than Wash 
Jones and Ireland did when the}' had 
that joint gubernatorial discussion at 
Houston.”

“So you are troubled by cats ?”
“Yes, your Honour, they \v0rr3* me 

nearly to death, and I fired at them 
twice. That’s how I came to violate the 
city ordinance. ”

Recorder (brighterV.ig up)—“Come 
here, prisoner, I wish to consult with 
you confidentially. Tell me, how nany 
did you kill ?”

‘Three with the first barrel and two 
with the second.”

“Splendid ! Glorious ! Whaf size shot 
do you use. when yop violate the city' or*

I rowed his diamond ring and still had it.1 
! ^he had slyly taken his gold watch and | 
chain, and when he felt for l.L wallet his j 
fingers clutched an empty pocket.w_He 
danced around like a crazy» monkey, 
figuring his total loss at $520, but lie 
raved in vain. The entertaining girl 
who had permitted him to “darling” her, 
and who had solemnly informed him that 
she had never known what love was until 

< then, could not be found b)r the police.
I Iv w as a backhanded game

Household Hints.

The Bag Exterminator.

. „In the spring of last year a smootli- 
Î tongued, glib-mouthed young man, who 
had gone through the lightning iod 

j course, and graduated in the book agency 
j businces passed through Washington and 
1 the adjoining counties, introducing what 
1 he called the “bug exterminator.” He 
was very fair and reasonable, and as lie 

j was only taking orders fur his invention,
, he merely required one third (fifty cents) 
f and the rest he would collect in the fall 
when he passed through. In case the ex
terminator failed to kill every bug upon 
which it was used, according to accom
panying directions, he would refund the 
money. Nothing could be fairer than 
that, so he was well received everywhere, 
and went away with about £300 in bis 
pocket, leaving his address with* every 
purchaser, in case he should neglect to 
send the exterminator. Well, in due 
course of mail, every’ farmer received a 
neat-looking little package labelled “Bug 
Exterminator —certain death—due $1 — 
none genuine without signature,” etc. 
Upon opening it, the farmer discovered 
two nice, smooth little square blocks, 
containing the following directions on 
No. 1: “Place the bug on -this block 
and on No. 2 : “Strike the bug#violent- 

j ly with this block.” The farmers were 
j ready for him w hen the time came for 
j him to return, but I need not say the 
time came on alon3.

il hal I* Actually Meant by Many Common 
Phrase.*,

An attentive reader of newspapers fays 
the Atchison (Kan.) ( ‘hanation, can see 
a great deal more than is set down on 
the printed page. For instance, an ex
pression common in these days of nomi
nations is, “While a portion of the tick
et is not such as we should have nomin
ated, we shall give it our hearty sup
port.” This means that the editor’s 
most bitter enemy, who will give the 
printing to the other paper if he can, is 
on the ticket, and the editor hopes that 

( the low down reptile may be beaten cut 
' sight. I11 the case of distinguished or- 
! ators the remark. “The Hun. Mr.
; Blank was attacked with a sudden mdis- 
i position and did not speak” means that 
the venerable statesman was too ,drunk 

! to hold his head

If you clean y our mirror w ith a soft 
paper instead of a cloth, time and trou
ble will both be saved, as there will be 
nt» lint, and the glass will have a better 
polish.

A little powdered borax put in the 
wntar in which laces, muslins, and lawns 
are washed will improve their appear
ance greatly : use just os little soap as 
you possib’e can.

An entree of merit is made of cauliflow
er. Cut it in very small bits, and put 
it in a pudding dish with layers of bread
crumbs, use pepper and salt and little 
lumps of butter, as for scalloped oysters 
A cup of rich sweet cream improves the 
dish. When ready for the oven pour 
enough hot Water over it to thoroughly 
moisten the bread crumbs, and to allow 
a little more. Serve hot.

An ingenious way to make a pair of 
vases appear to be larger than they re
ally are is to get two blocks of wood, 
in size and shape about like a quart- 
bowl, leaving a space laige enough to set 
the vase in and have a little margin; 
cover them with plush and put one at 
each end of the mantle. Curious vases 
of bronze or brass show to good advan
tage on these little pedestals. The vase 
must be large enough to give an impres
sion of strength and safety. A round 
piece of plush may be used to cover 
them, laying it in plaits when it is ne
cessary.

A pretty hair pin box is made by tak. 
ing four of the Japanese fans, which are 
about four or five inches across. Tie 
the handles together close to where they 
join the fans. Their handles make 
four litile legs for the boxes to 
stand on. Catch the fans together with 
a few stitches of black thread, and you 
have a delicate but very pretty orna
ment for dressing table. If you use 
fans a trifle larger than those mentioned 
here, a email pasteboard box can be set 
within, and so it can be used to put small 
articles of jewelry in.

A Miracle of floiie*ly.

At a party one evening, several con
tested the honor of having done (he most 
extraordinary thing ; a reverend gentle
man was appointed judge of their re
spective preventions. One produced a 
tailor’s bill with the receipt attached to 
it.

“The palm is I Js, ” said one. “I can
not boast of that, but I have just return
ed to the owners three lead pencils and 
two umbrellas that we» e left at my 
house.”

“I’ll hear no more,” cried the aston
ished arbitrator. “This is the very 
acme of honesty, It !§ an net 9f virtue 

; which I *aVe never known any one cap-

Thcre is no doubt about it, that Dr. 
Van IH’Kkn’s Kionev Ci re is the only 
known reine.1 y Hmt science has bestowed 
upon uuuKu.u . o 1 x. tli positively cure 
kitii.ey diseases. Ask yaur druggist.for it. 
Stdd by J. Wilson Goderich. , 2m:

Beautiful Hair is one of the most strik
ing and pleasing of characteristics and 
can easily bo obtained by the use of the 
Cingalese Hair Renewer. Sold at oOcents 
per bottle by James Wilson. 2in:

Pain from i»digesti< n\ •1ytqep»i:i and 
too hearty eating is relieved i.t once by 
taking one of Cartel s Lit;le Liver Pills 
immediately’ after dinner. Don’t forget 
this.

OBÎE BOLtlûAK
■jrzssvsfiz

TŒ3L

up. The observation j «hie of doing before. The prize 
means the same thing when applied to j “Hold ! cried a third. “I have done 
the lights-of the American stage. “We j more than that.”
tailed to catch the last words of the j “Impossible,” cried the whole com- 
speech” means that eloquence at the P^ny. “Let us hear.” 
critical period was drowned in “budge.” “I having been taking my ct unt:y 
“We regret we have 110 space to publish paper for twenty years, and have : I ways 

: the gentleman’s eloquent effort in full” | paid for it in advance.”
I means that, in the editor’s opinion, the [ He took the prize.
1 speech would have made a reflect!
I mule leave bis oats, and that it would be 
i an outrage to print it. “We may refer

How They Looked.
dmance by discharging firearm;? within ,.. . r, * 1 an outrage to print it. “We may refer, U11 the Jeflerson avenue line the other

-I use cluck shot ; it fetches them 1 to ,he aaui'C“ ‘‘Rafter means that th9 j day a mnn w,th M. umbrella and a worn- 
every tin e " news paper man feels happy at getting j an with a basket were the only occupants

“I m glad to hear that. I've been us- ! out of “ thU time> anJ trusta that P“r’ 
ing a size smaller when I violated the

of a car fur several blocks, 
i ditioli may seize him if he ever mentions j The man not only stared at

city ordinance. Would you object to j 
lending me your gun ?"

“I w ill lend it to you with pleasure," j 
replied the prisoner, "but your Honour ' 
must remember that you are liable to be \ 
severely punished if you shoot off a gun 
inside of the city limits ami du not kill 
anybody. ’

“You can go, hut do net let it happen ! 
again. ’—[Texas Siftiugs.

In obituary notices rested his umbrella on his chinthe matter again, 
congestion of the brain,” when applied 
to a gentleman of easy views with re yard 
to drinks, means delirium tremens, and 
“he was his own .worst enemy" means 

j that the deceased was a drunkard, and 
' the worst enemy of the people who loau- 
| ed him money. “He had his faults,who j 
of us has not f is an equirolent expies- j 
sion. In regard to performances, dra- j

her, but 
an took

She was first nervous, 
and by-and-by she cried

a long look. 
then vexed, 
out :—

“Why do you stare at me in this rude 
manner ? ’ ,

“I am not staring at you to be rude, 
madam, but simply to study you.”

“Well, I want you to stop it ?”
“Certainly, madam ; but I assure you

Culled her -Darllnz.'
j that nobody was present 

As the train pulled out ot Charleston ; holders of coiuplimentaries.

niatic and otherwise, “those who failed j that I was regarding you in the light of 
to be present missed a rich treat” means a piece of statuary."

except the! ‘ That's all light, sir, and I have been 
“Owing to j regarding you in the light of a baboon,

I looked around the car and saw that the inclemency of the weather the audi- ' but we ll both quit regarding or one of 
there were seven of us occupying whole ence is not what it would have been," j us will walk the rest of the way home.’ 
seats, while the eighth was a pert-look- ; means that nobody would have there 
ing girl about 18 years old. I think the j had the sky been as clear as crystal, and 
idea with the other six men was to get1 the “neighborhood been fanned by spicy 
some sort of an excuse to share the j breezes. " In the way of dramatic crit- 
young Indy’s seat. One offered to open | icism, “Mr. Montgomery shows same 
the window, but found it open and fell} crudity and inexperience, which will 
back. A second offered her a book, but j doubtless disappear w ith time and study 
she had read it. A third handed her a : means that M. M. is a hopeless and ir- 
newspaper, but she had the same issue, redeemable stick.

He turned his head and regarded the 
back end of the horse in the light of a 
beautiful landscape, but it didn't seem I o 
really satisfy his artistic longings.”

The fourth was a drummer from Cincin
nati. He pulled his cap down, picked 
up his grip, and went to the door and 
banged it ns if he had just entered. 
Then, rushing along the aisle, he plump
ed down beside the girl without a word,

Of all the ills that flesh is heir to kid
ney disease is the most distressing. To 
sufferers, we can only say, take Dr. Van 
Bi-rex’s Kidney Cure at once, and thus 
obtain a relief you cannot find elsewhere.

A Reward—Of one dozen “ Teaber- 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “Tf.aberry,” the lemarkahle 
little gem for the Teeth and Breath. Ask 
your druggist for address.

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
the doctors had given up and said could 
not be cured. 73 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Rliynas, sole agent for Gudc-

etowed his grip under his feet, and pull-1 ricj, 
ed out a paper and began to lead. It 
was ten minutes before he said a word to 
her, but when the conversation opened 
she proved to be the most entertaining 
talker man ever listened to. She had 
travelled every where and seen everything, 
and had a laugh to make a man’s heart 
jump As the trefoil thnndered on the 
drummer made love, lied right and left, 
and seemed *.o have made a complete 
mash. She gave him her address, in
vited him to call, told him all about the 
family and permitted him to call her 
darling before we reached Savannah. He 
was to see about her baggage there, and 
while looking for it she slipped away. 
When we got to the hotel ho suddenly 
turned as white as flour She had bor-

All Druggists have it. J. W ils III Gode-
l rich. 3m

Ladies who suffer periodically from 
pains in the back will find imme diate r- 
lief in a few doses of Dr. Van Bvren’s 
Kidney Cure, it was never known to fail. 
Try it atome. Your Druggist keeps it. 
J. Wilson Goderich. 2m:

If you are desirous to obtain immediate 
relief from any kidney trouble, and thus 
prevent the fatal results that always at
tend the neglect of these distressing com
plaints (and who does not?) why take Dr. 
Van Bvren’s Kidney Cure at once. It 
is safe, simple and effectual. Sold by J. 
Wilson Goderich. 2m:

Dairymen, what shall themanufacturer 
of Thatcher's Orange Butter Color do or 
say to place its real merit so conspicuous- 
ly’hefore the people that every butter 
make? in the land shallonco try and learn 
the value of these goods.

A General atnmpeilr.

■ Never was such a rush made for any 
Drug Store as is now at Wilson’s for a 
Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New Discov
ery for Consumption. Coughs and Colds. 
All persons afflicted with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or 
any affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
can got a Trial Bottle of this great reme
dy free, by calling at above Drug 
Store. (4)

In the present month of October Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation bit
ters should he taken to purify the blood 
and fortify the system against the severe 
changes of our Canadian winter. It im
proves the circulation and cures Dys
pepsia, Biliousness, and Sick Headache. 
In largo bottles af 30 cents. Sold by all 
druggists.

3

____
THEGREAT ,a

FOR

RHEU1ÂÏM.
Meuralgia. Sciatica, Lu nbago, 

Backache, Soreness oi the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sere Throat, Swell- 

ings and Sprain:, Burn', and 
Scalds, General Bed,iy 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and ai! sthen 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equate Sr. Jacobs Oil 
•m a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails Lut the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Conta, and every one suffer
ing with pain can hare cheap and positive proa* 
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBU09I8TS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDI0ÏNE.
A. VOGEIÆI2. & CO.,

Baltimore, J,

THE LARGEST - THE CHEAPEST
AMD

The Best General Newspaper
JIM THE DOMINION.

THE MONARCHOFTHEWEEKLIES
Contains Seventy-two Columns of Reading 
Matter, and is admitted to be the best author
ity upon Agricultural and Commercial matters 
in the Dominion.

Subscribe for 1883 now, and GET 
BALANCE OF 1882 FREE.

Oiriers and remittances to be addressed

THE GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY,
TORONTO.

ONE DOLLAR

ipai •ilia
Is a compound of the virtues of sarsa
parilla, stillingia, mandrake, yellow 
dock, with the iodide of potash and iron, 
all powerful blood-îtitnJug, blood-cleans
ing, and life-sustaining elements. It is 
the purest, safest, and most effectual 
alterative available to the public. The 
sciences of medicine and chemistry have 
never produced a remedy so potent to 
cure all diseases resulting from impure 
blood. It cures Scrofula and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, 
Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Plm-
Îtles and Face-grubs, Pustules, 
llotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, 

Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald-head, 
Ring-worm, Ulcers, Sores, Rheu
matism, Mercurial Disease, Neu
ralgia, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, Jaundice, Affections 
of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Emacia
tion, and General Debility.

By its searching and cleansing quali
ties it purges out the foul corruptions 
which contaminate the blood and causo 
derangement and decay. It stimulates 
the vital functions, restores and pre
serves health, and infuses new life and 
vigor throughout the whole system. No 
sufferer from any disease of the blood 
need despair who will give Ayeii’s 
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.

It is folly to experiment with the nu
merous low-priced mixtures, without 
medicinal virtues, offered as blood-purii 
fiers, while disease becomes more firmly 
seated. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medi
cine of such concentrated curative power, 
that it is by far the best, cheapest, and 
most reliable blood-purifier known. 
Physicians know its composition, and

}describe it. It has been widely used for 
orty years, and has won the unquali

fied confidence of millions whom it has 
benefited.
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
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1 An Extraordinary Offer !
TO AGENTS.

GOODS UNSOLD RETURN ED.
If you are out < f employment and 

want to start in a business you can make 
| from S3 to $10 a day clear, and take hb 
j risk of lots, wu will send you < n receipt 
of $11. goods that will sell readily in a 

I few days for $25. If tie Agents fails to 
I sell these goods in four days, they can 
i return all unsold to us, and we will re
turn them their money, can anything bo 

i fairer ; We take all rink of loss, and the 
| Agent gets started in a business that will 

be permanent, and pay fn m £1,000 to 
$3,000 a year Ladies can do as well as 
men. We want an Agent in every 
county. Full paiticulars free. Address,

| V. S. Manufacturing Co., No. llOSmith- 
| field Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
r
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JAS. WILSON.

CA3NTlSrjc.D

COHN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE.

ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
tongue,

BEEF,
HAM j

CHICKEN
|

17X7!

,

; I, i,1
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' * .‘i « ^ï-

FRESH
SALMON AND LOSSftR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Christie Brown & Co’s
BISCUITS AND 

CAKES.
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Pure Spices. 
TRY! THEM

PRINCIPAUi-UNE Chas. A. Nairn.
'Ill Mio.

pul:.tu in b
N',i::,..ka.M!n,,'.i-|.KrnS<Ç2 
as. New Mexico, Arizona, 

uma ami T<’

il KLST aud
to .1 - ph.
-i.T. ; kti. 1* nf- ALLAN LINE

CJ IS X O C2r to

Cniversnl- 
ly conceded u> 
he the best equipped 
Railroad in the World f"i 
all classes

^U:nc M.*; Great 
hrougliC.tr

KANSAS CITY

ThrouBli
Tickets via thiTS 
Celebrated Line 
sale at all offices in 
the U. 8. and> 
Canada.

altoui Rates <
Fare. Sle- ping an».

f ll.T’-fll IV flivil 1.)

of
111 >Y A L M AIL STE A MS HI PS

LIVERPOOL, LONHONDERRY, OI.AS-uow.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS
MA IL .< TEA M EUS — SK. 1 Si RV JSSJ

Cali in, Intermediate and SI ev rage Tickets
LOWEST HATLd.

.Slot rage Passengers are booked to Loud 
Cardiff. Bristol, Queenstown, Derry, Be f 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rates as 
Liveriwol

Minu s K ROM UI RKI f i
PARISI AN OCT. II.

. SA RM ATI. \N OCT. 21
1 y u will | POLYNESIAN ................................. OC |\ 28
aveltng a I SARDINIAN  NOV. t

I CIRCASSIAN. NOV. 1
PARISIAN NOV. 18.
PERI VI AN NOV. 25.

For UeketH and ev«*rv information apply 
H. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent.
I 183l-3m. Goderich

Try it.

find
luxury, lustead 

coinfort.

; îr.rg •'’y «»,’ p ■ "■ r'<l or I sin-
’ . =. Î. ; i : : e 3 E C T a :. 1U ! I n A r- L ^ f ITdrlva-

I i Ur*world—the 5237 tec.*.tirio it aoo- 
cum, but 1 n.e. u higlhiy ;)d shcd sur- 

t. jo over iho r.xio, rcci ecir,3 frlo'.'o:i and
Cbtenincthotiraft; to 1 Cr.L-APH37b-

: * it ecs*.3 HO ITC.ir*. than inferior 
i i zr.cîs, ;t\ I c-.o boa v.-iil C j the work c'f 
V-v/3 of ur.y other ivtr.'/ c. us’.vcrs as we:A 
fir Ifarv?s*ers. Ml’.l ta-aOng. h resiling Ma | 

tchlnes, Corn-Pi inters, Canlag; s. Buggies) 
letiL, as fvr Wagons. GUARANTEED toi 
c D.ita'n NO Petroleum* Rold by all dealers. I 
rer* Our CyclojK'Jia of Tltingi U vr/Aj
Knoichuj mailed free.

MiCAMANUFACTURINGCO.
223 Hudson St., New York. 

Cleveland, >. and Chicago, I'l.
ROCI R5&CO.TorOi'to.Ont.

T. J. POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
9d Vice Pren't .f Cev'l nner, aen. pass. Agt .

Chicago, ill. Chicago, 11L
J. Simpson,

Camulii n Pass. Ag't,
Torono, < hit. •

GEO. li. JoHNsT »N,
Ticket Agent, Goderich.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail Weekly to and from 
Xkw York and Glasgow, via IjOXdonukrhy 
Labin Passage. JJGO t<»|SO. Returns. 9110to $110. 

Soeon I Cabin, $10. Return Tickets. $7.'*. 
Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 

tif I’assehger accommodations unexcellt d.
Au. Staterooms on Main Deck. 

Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy. Norway. Sweden. Denmark, 

&<*.
For Rook of “Tours in Scotland.” Rates, Plan 
«Ce., apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.

"Xrw York.
OrtoMPS F WAUXOCK IlÇuiltu S»

Uncle
Tom.

,l Wv°k i*t J our own town Terms and
TV ') $.*>outfit free > d'lr-.-as if i.t » m.ktt &

s ivh ■ ■ ï him.d M aine

<0$
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THE HURON SIGNAL&E58S5Î
(off the Square)

GODERICH. ONTARIO.
And U despatched to all parts of the surround 
lug country by the earliest mails and trains.

% 1 yJÇ®neral admission it has a larger circula- 
X ion than any other newspaper in this part of 

he country, d is one or the raciest, newsiest 
most reliable journals in Ontario 

Possessing, as it docs, the fore-going essentials 
# n®«i *n Edition to the above, a flrst-clas.

and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
moat desirable advertising medium.

TERMS.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
PT publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months 
#2.W if not so paid. This rule will be strictly enforced.

Rates of Advertising.— Eight cents pe 
lue for first insertion ; three cents per line for 

each subsequent insert ion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

PRINTING.— «Ve have also a first-class 
Obbing department in connection, and possees- 
ng the most complote eut-flt and best facilities 
•r turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 

do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.— Terms Cash

FRIDAY, NOV. 3rd, 188*2.

A POLITJCA L “URIAH HEAP”
The editor of the Star poses as a 

1 ‘very ’uinble ’ member of the Conserva
tive party. As a politician he professes 
to be fair-dealing and honest toward 
opponents. He is continually express
ing himself, in his paper, as shocked at 
the partisanship of The SIGNAL. To 
read the Stir one would think that 
organ was run on the principle cf dealing 
fairly and squarely with all political 
issues, ami tint The Signal was so con
ducted that all questions of a political 
nature were cut on the Lias in the 
interest of its particular party. Mr. 
Mitchell, the editor of the Star, is not a 
partizan, and Mr. D. McGillicuddy —. 
who is designated by the Star as the 
“senior editor" of The Signal—is a vio
lent, virulent partizan in everything 
that the name implies. This is what 
one would glean from leading the Star, 
but w hat are the facts ? For the benefit 
of both parties we will con:raat the 
course of tlie two editors politically, and

THA T MA LICIO US PROSECUTION.
For some weeks back the Tory organs 

in West Huron have been ringing the 
changes on the so-called “malicious pro
secution” of John L. Sturdy. They 
have one and all joined in the cry that 
Sturdy was being made the victim of the 
malevolence of “Mr. Cameron and his 
friends,” and was an innocent person 
who was being “persecuted” unto death. 
The Tory organs did not tell their read
ers that Sturdy had violated the law and 
deserved punishment for so doing. Oh, 
no ! Such a thing never appeared in 
their columns. But some of them went 
so far out of their way as to censura the 
magistrates who sent Sturdy for trial, 
and alleged that only ex parte testimony 
had been allowed xo be taken at the pre
liminary investigation.

During the time the case w as sub judiee 
we carefully avoided discussing it on its 
merits, for we had every confidence that 
the law would be fully vindicated when 
the matter came before the court. And 
we have not been disappointed in our 
anticipations. From start to finish a 
clear case against Sturdy was observable, 
and the vain babblings of the Tory press 
did not in any way tend to defeat jus
tice.

Step by step the case was fought by 
Mr. Doyle, the counsel for the defence, 
but unavailingly. Before the magis
trates his legal acumen could net pre
vent an adverse decision, and before the 
High Court his oratory and technical ob
jections proved "of no avail. He f jught 
hard for his client, but without success.

When the indictments against Sturdy 
were submitted to the consideration of 
the grand jury a “true bill” was unani
mously returned on both counts. When 
Mr. Doyle addressed the jury he virtu
ally admitted his case was a poor one by 
making a bitter and, we think, an uncall
ed for «attack upon Mr. Swanson, one of |

THIS, AND THAT.
*‘Thc prosecution (in the Sturdy case) was 

'ably'’ assisted by the editors of the North 
street organ, the secretary of the Grit Assoc
iation. and others of “Mr. Cameron's friends." 
—Goderich Star, Oct, 27.

Our friend of the Star, for lack of an 
excuse to take a fling at the editors of 
The Signal, and others of “Mr. Camer
ons friends,” must needs invent the 
above little tib. So far as the editors of 
The Signal are concerned the state
ment is false, for in no instance was tl.e 
case of Sturdy mentioned directly or in
directly to the prosecuting counsel until 
after the jury had retired to consider the 
verdict. With regard to Mr. Dancey 
assisting Mr. Hodgins, he acted in a le
gal capacity, as he had a right to do, and 
the result showed that his advice and as
sistance, although given by one of the 
youngest barristers in Ontario, was of 
more consequence than the “able assis
tance’ given to Mr. Doyle by Mr. F. W. 
Johnston, the “brains” of the Lib-Con. 
party in Goderich.

Again, had we desired to tender ad
vice to the prosecution, we would not have 
been doing a wrong thins:. But what 
has the Star man been doing ? Ho has 
been, so far as his efforts availed, en
deavoring to cause a case of perj ury to 
be looked upon as a matter of small con
sequence, and was anxious that a law 
breaker should go “unwhipt of justice.” 
And he was not content to stop there, 
but he endorsed the conduct of the con
victed perjurer by going on a bail bond 
for him, prior to the passing of sentence, 
and this, too, in tho face of the fact that 
Mr. Mitchell, in his character of Tory 
petitioner against Mr. Cameron alleges 
that certain unlawful votes had been 
polled in the riding, and “believes they 
all voted for the said Malcolm Collin 
Cameron. ’

Our friend of the Star should try 
again to belittle his opponents, and if he 
can’t make his strings hold together bet
ter, he should cease at once and forever.

The ladtos are n-»w usiugibirds—whole 
or in part—for decorations in head gear. 
Some rejoice in displaying a representa
tive of the feathered tribe entire on their 
fall hats. Others are satisfied with a 
wing or breast for a decoration. Con. 
stant argument is indulged in by the 
ladies ns to which is the more becoming, 
and reasons are advanced by th*3 dispu
tants for and against the adoption of the 
entire bird—head, tail and feathers. 
A sensible young lady of our acquaint
ance clenched the argument the other 
day by saying, “I prefer the breast or 
wing as an ornament rather .than the 
whole bird, for then, you see, the gen
tlemen of the family cannot object to the 
size of the ‘bill.’ ”

Foiled in his attempt to secure the 
Catholic vote against Hon. Mr. Mow,at, 
.Sir John A. /Macdonald has determined 
to make a dead set upon the Crooks Act, 
and thus make a desperate bid for the 
votes of the whisk) element. It is 
doubtless the intention of the Dominion 
Premier to declare the Crooks Act ille
gal, and extend the hours for the selling 
of liquor. Will the province calmly per
mit this impudent intervention ? Will 
the temperance party, and the party of 
order, stand by helplessly and permit it, 
without a struggle ? We think not. Sir 
John will find that his standard of mor
ality it too low’ for the people of On
tario.

. DON’T FORGET '
— TO ATTEND--------

THE AUCTION SALE
AT THE RESIDENCE OK THE LATE

Hon. John Hibbard,
------ON NEXT:-----

Tuesday, Nov. 7th, at 10 o’clock a.m.
THERE WILL^BE^IKKKRED.^JhsKHOl'.lVEKF’^CTy/l'ONsltiTT^iTMlK LARGK AS"

Bedroom, Diiiiipm k farlorSdls, Kitchen Itasils
ETC., ETC.. K1C.

Horse, Buggy, Cutter, Harness, Her.
Remember tlie Day & Date, Tuesday, November 7t1 1882,

advance only that which is true, and j the witnesses fut the prosecution, which 
well kimwli t«# our readers. | injured rather than aided his case.

Mr. McGillicuddy is a Reformer, and (When Mr. Hodgins placed the case for 
is so from training and conviction. For . the Crown before the jury, he laid bare 
nearly ten years he has been identified the fallacious arguments of the opposing | 
with the political affairâ of Huron coun- i counsel, and conclusively showed that;.
ty Although he does uot profess to be every witness for the prosecution was de- ]i,!l 1)Cauty' however, found things 
other than a staunch Liberal according serving of credence,and particularly Mr. 
to his light, lie holds no position in the I Swanson, who had acted the part ôf a,
Reform Association of Goderich or West | friend to Sturdy, and whose advice, if |time a,,e . been Walking ,he
Hun.ii, but is content to d.» service in taken, would have saved the boarua the fair actress lost a very

Mrs. Langtry expected a warm re
ception on Monday night at New York, 
when she was to make her first appear
ance on the American otage. The Brit

ton
warm at the theatre for her to appear 
there. The building was burning at the

friend to Sturdy, and whose advice
to d.. service in : take,., would have saved the Vriscner “'f-,8; i,,e ««; »««» 1081 1

the ranks when occasion requires. Over | from his then uneviable position. When j va uab e 1>"rtl'"‘ uf llur wardrobe,
a year ago, when Sir Hector Lam-evin, , his Lordship reviewed the evidence in Xhey have a town in the State of
the Mi mater . f Pu M e V rks visited , the perjury case, his charge was strongly , Michigan named Badaxe, but fortunate-
Goderich, this Keform editor, with all against the prisoner, without a solitary ! ly for the town the peopIe are not all 
the Reformers of Gudvrich, went hand in j Raving sentence. And when the jury i.Badaxes. They have gut one

nSf i a, 0 tu brought in a verdict of “guilty against | named Truax, and from the Huron 7Y<-
)uii. gentleman in his nfh- ; the prisoner, justice was vindicated, and ! ^ne we sec }ie ha9 been making im- 

ci.i capacity, iiitsp.ctixe <>f party feel the partizan press which had all along - provements on his store by putting a 
mg in the matter, and Sir Hector or. contended that Sturdy's action in taking I piaT5a OI1 the building, &c, Now if he

a false oath was a thing not deserving of ha\ been a Badaxe instead of a Truax 
punishment, received an answer in full hi might have spoiled the job and put 
Lut the condemnation of the Tory press a mortgage on the building instead of a 
did not end there, for on Saturday pjazza< If we lived in Badaxe, we would

j morning when Sturdy withdrew his plea like to act as sponsor to the town for a
Now, let us look at .Mr. Mitchell a j Gf “not guilty” and pleaded “guilty” to nev name.

political record. I p totwo yeais ago j the second dndictment, and threw him- .....
he was almost entirely unacquainted j 8e]f flll the mercy uf the court, with his It has been officially announced that

own mouth lie gave tho lie to tlie -con- Thanksgiving Day will be held through-

NVe «are informed that at the tire at the 
North American Chemical Company’s 
salt works on Sunday morning last, the 
tire engine w,is very dilatory in putting 
in an appearance, fully” three-quasters of 
an hour having elapsed from the first 
sounding of the alarm to the time when 
the water began to play on the flames. 
If the fault be with the fire company the 
members should guard against similar 
slowness on future occasions. If the de
lay was not attributable to rhe firemen, 
then they should, in their own interest, 
place the blame upon the right should
ers The people of the town rely upon 
the firemen, and it is the duty of the 
members of the tire company to endea
vor to merit the trust reposed in them.

hand witfi tl
the

The Benson Why.

It must be assumed that the chief 
organ of the Conservative party is carry
ing on the campaign which it has inaug
urated against Archbishop Lynch, with 
the cognizance and consent of the Con
servative leaders. It would hardly dare 
to provoke a row with an ccclesiatic 
possessing so much' influence unless it 

resident had received the signal from headquar
ters. It certainly looks absurd to see the 
Mad mounting the Protestant horse so

that occision said he would ever remem
ber Goderich for the hearty manner in 
which tile Reformers had honored the 
public position he held, although politi
cally they differed strongly from him.

Etta Porter, (»S: Mary Robertson. (iO. 
Fourth Class—Ella Robertson, IK) : 
Mary Treble, 71*: dames Sallows, 73; 
Winno Bisset, 82; Matilda Stirling, 71. 
Third Class—Augusta Potter, 78,1 ; Ag
nes Jones, 7U; Albert Tiffin01.

Thresh ini..—On the 30th ult., on the 
farm of James McClure, on the 1st con., 
78 bushels of fall wheat were threshed 
in 30 minutes, by the steam thresher of 
Henry Habel, of this township. This is 
looked upon as a phenomenal piece of 
work in the threshing line, «and other 
threshers Xvi 11 now have to look to their 
laurels.

tiodcrleli Mark el*.

Goderich. Nov. 2, 1882.
Wheat. <Falll V* Lush...............  $•) W (« $ yi
Wheat, (Spring) V bush..........  ( ► » tt* 92
Flour. 1 barrel......................... 4 7.0 («• 5 00
Oats, {•* bush:...........................  «» :<1 (ft 0 32
l‘vas. V bush............................. 0 58 (ft 0 69

| Harley, V bush.......................... 0 45 <& 0 52
Potatoes V bush......................  0 I>0 (*t 0 35
Haw V ton ............................... 8 IK) ft g o-i
Huiler. ** It................................ 0 15 it o 18
Kggs, V doz. (unpacked!..........  0 17 *t 0 18
Cheese,...... ...........................  0 11 “ 0 12Shorts, V cwt........................... 0 $H) <5 l on
Hran. V cwt..:........................ 0 70 “ 0 8$
Chop, li cwt .......................... ICO “ 17q
Wood........................................ 300 “ 3 50
Hides .................. 7 .to “ 7 75
Sheepskins................................ 40 “ 1 50

Dunlop.
188*2 has been a bad year for the bach

elor brigade. In this neigh barhood 
some six have deserter and joined the 
Benedicts. The latest deserted was pre
sented by his late comrades with a per-
ainbulator. Sly fellows._________

The furniture of no Dunlop home is 
complete without Ta- Si-jual. Those

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.
JL Chancery Division.

Pursuant to an order of the High Court of 
Justice. Chancery Division, made in the mat
ter of the estate of Henry Motley, deceased, 
and in a cause Morlcy against Morley. 
the c reditors of Henry Morl.-y, late of 
the village uf Helgrave, in th> Countv of 
Huron, who died in or about tie- month of 
March, 1882, are on or before the fit h day of 
November. 1882, to send by post prepaid to IL 
L. Doyle, of Goderich, the solicitor of the

of

TuiaTsenr.

soon after the purcl.aseof Catholic votes | bor.,)Wcrs cnrrispoiidinsflv less. Evcry- 
by its leader, by the elevation of Mr. w likt„ read it.
O Donohue to the Senate, and the admis- | __ a
sion of Messrs. Smith and Costigan to 
the Cabinet. The explanation of the 
whole affair is that Mr Mowat has got Bexier-Ma. li. Hastings lias rented 
the lead uf Sir John Macdonald m the his farm „f K,0 acres. ,m :he ilth cn., to 
race for the Archbishops prize, and his son. He has taken up his residence 
naturally enough 8ir John does net like :n Win.d.ioi 
it.-[Toronto Telegram. M "* .

L ______ Aril dent.—-Mr. James Haugli. who

who don't subscribe for it borrow it. | pluintilf, Sarah Morlcv. the administratrix ot
Ui -, . , ... the dcceiihed. their ChriHtiun and surnames,e are glad to nosvrx e that the sule»ciib addresses ut.<1 descrip,ion, the fullparticu- 
ers are growing more numerous and th.e lars uf their claim*, u statement, of their

was al
with Ci nsvvvatism. Since then lie has 
made rapid progress. He is now Sec
retary of tlie Goderich Lib.-Con. Asso
ciation ; he is «a solid stand-by of the 
West Huron Conservative Association ; 
when no one else c uld be found to act 
as petitioner against Mr. Cameron in 
XN est Huiou lie undertook the task : and 
when a surety was wanted for a convict
ed Tory perjurer he came forward to 
till the gap. Then, must of our readers 
will remember his action when Mr. 
Blàke, the leader of the Reform part)7, 
visited Goderich in June last, and we will 
ask them t > contrast it with the £nurse 
pursued by Lis • -frire at Sir Hector 
Lmgevin s reception. At tlie close of 
the Blake meeting the Tuiy scribe sneak
ed up on the railing behind tlie Reform 

]

A <'oiuiiarî*on.
met with a sad accident in Manitoba ne- 

, cessitating lii.s leg bvmg ampuiated above 
A Canadian citizen was sentenced to pay j the knee, is now ho t,«•: he stood the 

-y , a fine of one hundred dollars and under- i journey well,hut is only recovering s. »w- 
" oxem ,cr" j go three days’ imprisonment for perjury j ly.

be the : and illegal voting. A New York judge Hymkxevl Mr H. Barker, of lire- 
ceuce. The flimsy screen behind which anniversary of the birthday of His 1 has just sentenced a man to five years j „on y ^ C?U11C <,vev and succeeded in 
they stood was pulled aside, and their Royal Highness the Prince of \y;llei,? | iinprisDnnicnt. for illegal voting It will ( persuading' M iss L. T.iylor to accompany

tentions 
tricky T<

previously advanced by the out Ontario on the 9th of 
ry organs, regarding his inno- The 9th of November happens t,_>

hypocrisy was laid bare in all its naked- and some of our contemporaries are
agitating to have the day set annually I

be seen that there is a marked contrast 
in the sentences, although Canadian

ness.
If anything fuither was wanted to a3 a public holiday, so that it may l.e 

I show the absurdity of the plea advanced celebrated in a dual capacity. Thanks- 
by the T<»ry organs that the 'prosecution giving days are usually set apart for ie-

, was a malicious one, the remarks of the ; returning thanks to Providence for a i should be stopped, no nutter who may 
learned Justice when passing sentence ; bountiful harvest, and the Toronto ("ma- \ suffer.—[Toronto paper.

liai-, taking this view of the

newspapers frequently print articles 
showing th it the administration of the 
law is very lax in New York, and that 
the place to sec justice dealt out with an 
even hand is Canada. Illegal voting

him, “for better 
homeward inarm 
home i:i < L’cg< 
young gentlemen,

They left for 
on Monday. 

,f the name of

accounts and the nature of the securities "(if 
! anv» held by them, or in default thereof they 
; will be peremptorily excluded from the bene- 
' til nf the said order.
f F very creditor holding anv security is to 
I produce the same before me. at my t hambers 
; at the Court House, in the Town of Goderich, 

in tii<> (V * * t it v of Huron, .on the llth day of 
November. ,1882. at ten O’clock in the for* re on. 

I hying the time niqKnnted for adjudication cn 
the via.me.

; Dated this I : h day of October. A. D. 1882.
•S. M A Loom8oN.

Master at Goderich.
I VMM'.

!
s* HE1ÜFK s SALE I IF LANDS.i i' ____
Vol'XTY OK Hvkon, i 11/ virtue of a Writ o 

to w 11 : f Fieri Facias issued out
, {1er M.eest) s County Court of the Count, 
of ljunhlon. and to me ilinvteil against the 

| lands and tenements of J A MES S Tit \ I'H AN 
a, II:,' .suit of FINLAY MeKIBilU.V 1 ha'vt* 
seiz' d am! taken in execution alt llie rnrhititle intopotf U.v.1 ..Z..... I__ _ . . ■well and Jenkins, «greed to exchange j ’j/1*'1. lvm;i-!un of tlier... s ,, , ah,>M> name*! .defendant; in end to ,,t fixe

>istera. The said parties, with a few of hundred and ninety two ur„‘L situate in the J 
their relatives, drove to Belgrave last Town of Ouderich. in the County of Huron.

upon Sturdy, formed the cap-sheaf. 4f 
ter referring tu tlie heinous character of rises 
the crimes committed by the prisoner,
1 is Lordship expressed hi* entire appro
val of the the action of the 'prosecution j cr°P of “wild 
in bringing Sturdy and Tennant befote 
the court, an«l stated that although the

question, ;
fo remark that if the Prince of | 

Wales receives an interest in tlie day it 1 
must be because he had such a bounti- 

ats. "

Thursday morning, and there"got a rev- 
erned gentleman to draw up the writings 
for them. They returned t«> Mr. Jen- 
kins’e of Bluevale, for tea, Th*1 happy 
four leave for Michigan swine day tins 
week.

Stanley.

platfuim. and ouaiicing himself on one , casu against the latter had failed, yet the 
leg there oil like a belated rooster on a prosecution was fully justified in de- 
strange uavk-ivn e—endeavored t<> crow manding an investigation, 
discoid in t i • nv:ghoorlioud. And yet The matter is now definately settled, 
lie claims to be ira partizan . The prisoner has been made to feel that

Ab we htv « given a.fair contrast of thv hw cannot be violate 1 
the two editors in tlie matter uf their 
public political doings. Every statement
is a fact that can be vouched for, sons in tlie time to come, nut to tamper

with the sacred privileges of the fran
chise.

The Mechanic's Institute and rva 
room is an institution deserving of 
hearty support of our citizens. The lead-

“Ami fivtsurv vbi*''.- th it >v;nnading.
Arid duv. :..i hv dispirit."

We only rugtvt thfit the making <•{ this 
explanation lias been forced upon us by 
tilt- persistent, attempts uf the Star to 
place the editors uf The Sd.nal among 
those who Hop at n .thing, however de
grading.to f .i; *\ v the interests of party. 
We plead guilty to the indictment "f be
ing in accord-■ with the principles of Re- 
orm, and *•:" being willing to advance 

the interests . f the party, legitimately, 
so tar as in us lies. Tims far will we go. 
and no further. But if the Reform 
party made it incumbent upon us to do 
their political “dirty work always, of 
course, provided the Reform party had 
“dirty work” t > do), or 1 .se prestige in 
their ranks, we wou! I bv willing to lose

the law cannot ue violate l wit.'i im
punity, and his case will, it is hoped, 
prove a deterrent to all unscrupulous per-

i1
should such be the result, no one, 

lie he Grit or Tory, will h ive reason to 
regret that the case of the Queen against 
John L. Sturdy was brought before the 
Courts.

Some of our Tory totems are industri
ously seeking to prove that, if the duty 
of fifteen cents a bushel was taken off 
wheat' our farmers would be getting a 
lower price for that grain. Uf course it 

! does not look reasonable, but then the 
average Tony editor isn't a reasonable 
being.

shows that the directors have good taste, 
and have done their part to make it at
tractive. It is to be hoped that.tln.se >f 
our citizens who are in a position to aid 
the institute in any way will do so. Let 
them drop in occasionally, and bring a 
a friend with them. There are iuaga- 
ziiios, books and journals there which 

i can be found in no other single library 
in town. The room is well worthy of 
patronage. A literary and debating so
ciety, composed of members of the in
stitute would, we tlijnk. l.e of mutual 
benefit to tlie institute and the public.

1 Ra<! *«•!! o:i the "Mar,"
The Goderich Star publishes a copy of 

: a summons issued by a London east 
magistrate, in which the spelling is dread
ful and grammar worse, attributing the 
same to “ one of Mowat s J. P's,” and 

ing conveying the idea that such an ignor- I Sold.—Mr. Julm Avery last week s »ld 
tj10 1 amus should never have been appointed. ' a splendid Berkshire boar to Mr. J-d n 

It turns out that the magistrate in ques- Dixon for tlie sum of $'20. 
lion ia a dyed in-th«-yool Tory, but will j Cattle Sales.—Mr. XVm. McQueen

. , 2nd con, Stanley, last week sold a two-
apparentlv more willing to score • ’ - *.........................

comprising a <1 welling house and'-one quarter 
of an acr*' of land, more or less, an 1 subject to 
a mortgage of three hundred dollars, which 
lands and ten*menu 1 nliall offer for sale at 
nix office in the Court House, in th Town of 

<'tt Tuesday, the :aith «lav of Jan 
uar . D's1,, nt the hour of twelve "of tlie clock.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Min.-tr- r- i • , Sheriff of Hurontsiienff * Office. Goderich.'»

Oct. 18th. 1882. , 18Gl-3m

ing room is a most inviting one, and the | the #s7h/- mention this/ Nut very much, 
character and variety of the literature . as it is appd"

a point
thing v

gainst 
do witl

Mowat than have .any 
the truth.—[New Era.

Auburn.

year old steer and heifer for r* ïo ,vav!i. 
and a two year old heifer fpv 8.50, which 
is a very good sab.8.

Si*oden Death. —Oil Tuesday morning 
Mr. W. J. Biggins lost his eldest

Mrs. H. W. Fleming started for Nel 
son, Manitoba, on Tuesday. «She in- misin
tends to visit her brother Dr. T. 
in Michigan, U. S., on her way.

n
aged 15 years, by convulsions, after a 
short illness. He was an unusually pro

youth, being a natural artist <-f
Cnilis, superior ability, and his parents looked 

forward to a bright future for him. In

prestige. F.. we bvliw
a party journal slrauld le 
and nut be the party's (<»■•!.

Personally we îiave s cm 
our confix re of tlie St bin 
respect his political wrigglin

I.iv unitor « 
id the parn

Tennant, of Lucknow, who stood 
his trial at the late assizes for unlawful 
voting, is rather given to rlradomontade. 
It is sai«l that stretching his hands to
wards heaven recently, he tragically ex
claimed :—“If I was sent to tTIerespect fur ciaimeu :— n i wan bvm iu mu pem- contusions were eugnuy cnangvu ironi 

»vv du not tentiary and died there for this matter, the Stratford watchman s version. When

A «Steatford night watchman lias 
been seeing ghosts, spooks, spirits and 
things in that hub of the universe. 
Hu endeavored t » arrest them, but as 
they appeared to be of the “Will-o'-the- 
wisp" order, lie avers they vanished and 
eljded him, and thus “took him in.” 
Some people don't believe in spirits, but 
they are usually fanatical teetotallers. 1 
We have, of our own knowledge, known 

, people who actually saw spirits, but the 
conditions were slightly changed fn 

version.

Two of our villagers had a little scuffle ! their bereavement they have the sympa- 
i one day last week. N j one was serious- thy ol their large circle <ff acquuaint- 
ly huit.

J. B. Brown took possession of his 
1 new blacksmith shop on Tuesday Last.

Several wells in the village are dry.
The repairs <m the C. M. church are 

completed. The inside of tlie building 
presents a neat and comfortable appear
ance. Reopening services are announc
ed for Sabbath next. The Rev. Mr.
McDonagli, of Clinton, is expected to 
delixera lecture in theC. M. Church on 
Tuesday next. «Subject “Cant.”

EGYPTIAN OIL.
j Fr i:i is Mutt. Comm.-rcial Hotel. IL-antford 
I : *, xvhk t roubled xvitli a distressing head
ache. > «iv four «lays 1 eouhl neither eat no 
sl< <‘l'- nearly distra* *ed. I could no

; «-yen a I raw my head t-i b" coaibe 1. M- «on 
' went to Tanscott's f-.ag Store an l gut mû a 
liottlv of hgypvan Oil, and gave me !,...« o 
tcasnoonful. and also bathed mv hca<l. and 1 
can honestly say that the effect paw es belief. 
It cured my headache and gave m«*rhe utmost 
comfort in ten minutes, and I f.-lt at once a 
destre for food. And although this happened 
oxer a week ago. I have had no return of the 
piun. -X ten dollar bill is the valu • 1 put on 
that bot-ile of hgypt;an Oil.”

a. I’ it. . v.7 CcuU /, ,■ tiutt'e.
M. TAPM OTT A <‘o„ Sole Pmprlelors,

Brantford, Ontarit

Death.—Last week Mrs. S. Blair, who 
resides near Hippen, died after a short 
illness. It will be remembered that her 
husband, who hud been committed to tlie 
asylum, made his escape, and perished in 
the woods near St. Thomas. This seem
ed to have worked on her .mind, and 
brought fin the illness which caused her 
death. Her funeral on Thursday was 
very large indeed.

.,'W. J. C. KTaftel,
851-1 Agent for Godei it

$5 to$20
I for Godeiich.

The result of the recent c in
Muskoka—a majority uf i!:M tor Dettes 
the Reform candidate—will, we suppose, 
be taken as another “reduced majority"
by the Mail. The returns ft no Mns- 
koka don't say “Mowat Must- .
Vou Bettes your life they don’t.

I would have it in my lust will and tes-1 they saw spirits it was usually a “bad 
tament that my remains should he deal on the spirits ; the spirits vanish- 

' brought in my coffin at the next election, ed it is true, but were “taken in"’ by 
that I uii^lit poll in my vote against the the person who had been observing them 
tirit candidate !" XVe would like to in- and did not “take in" the spectator, as 
form the doughty doctor that it would not ; was the case in the insttnee of the Strat- 
bv the first time a dead man's vote had ford night watchman. So, you see, it is 
been p -lled in the T"ry interest in West 
Huron.

Iquite possible the watchman saw spirits N< 
after all.

Colbome.
Tlie trustees of S. «S. No. 7 have en- 

, gaged Mr. A. ti. Cowherd for the ensu
ing year at a salary of $2.05.

Missionary meetings <ff the Bible 
Christians were held as follows. Ebene
zer un Monday the *23 and Bethel line, 
Lake shore on following evenings respec-1 
tivelv. Revs. J.Yeale <>f F-ulIarton, «and 
T. NX . Blatchford of Clinton, were the de- ' 
putatif!). Great success'was achieved.

Mr. J .hn R. .Sleep has been re engag
ed f.»r school section No. 2 Col borne 
Benmiller) for the ensuing year 

tioHooi. Report.—The following is the 
standing of the best <»f the pupils in each 
j the classes of senior divisions in S. 8.

1, Colborne, for the month of Octo
ber Fifth Class--Phetebe Smith, 827 ;

Tlie last act of the Bay ham lambs was 
to burglarize Ford's st«‘re at Acacia of 
8300 worth of goods.

t*r fifty at ,.v;ao 
•orth #"« free.

. Dort land Maine.

-Samples
Address

of
KAR\.

In Brussels, on llie 17th October, the w 
Mr. Chas. Kike, of a daughter.

In Blyth. on the 21st ult.. the wife of Mr. J.v 
Sparling, of a son.

NAKKICD.
In St. Georges church, Goderich, on the 3Dt 

of October, hv Vem Archdeacon Klxvood. 
awtoted by ftev. R. Hicks. Mr. James 
1 obey, to Miss Margaret Jane Tuv lor. 
both of the 1 uwnship of Colborne.

In Bnisscla. on Wednesday, the 25th Octolier. 
Ahee Ohve infant daughter-èf Lorenzo 
anu Elizabeth Haven, aged 6 months.

T AIKEXHEAD, V. S., (SUCCESSOR
** .• to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Office, stablesandresidence 
on Newgate Street, fourdoors east ofColbornê 
HoteL N. B.—Horses examined as to sound-

1751.. f

PATENTS
W *- continue to net as solicitors for patents 

caveats, trudf-mark*. vopyriglits. etc., for the 
^aBs.nnd to obtain patents in Canada. 

Knglund 8 ranee. Germany, and all o ' her coun 
tru>F. 1 lilrly-klv ynii-s* practice.

->o chargé for examination of models or 
drawings. Adx ice by mail free.
«>. 1 hrough us are noticed inthe MIFATIMI AHIKIMV, which has the 
i.tigcs! circulation, and is the most influential 
newspaper „f its kind published in the world.

« ne a«t vantages of such a notice ever patentee 
understands.

This large anil splendidly .illustrated news-
riIS,iri„s,,mS!18J,e<1.VI,:wKK,-V 'K Sl.M a year, 
and is «iflniitted to be the best pap r devoted 

mechanics, inventions, engineering 
xxorks. and other departments of itulustrial 
progress published in any -country, single 
dealers mai1, 10 C(‘nt8- Sol<1 h all news- 
_Ail(lrcPs, Munn .& Co., publisher « <*f Scien- 

“ v American. 2fil. Broadway. Nexv York. 
iiundLook about patents mailed ?» e.

lonsorial.
W KSIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
\ v • BKR and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

l° ,bc public for past patronage, and 
smcjts a continuance of cust< tr. He can 
a pj? hfJoxuy} , bis «Shaving Parlor, near 

’ Office Qodcrieb. 1753
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SaUett.
Mr. M. Cade Bold a team lu Mr. C. 

Mason, for $300, last week.
Worbied.—Mr. James Cottle of t’ e 

T»se line, had four shçcj. worried by dots 
on Sunday night.

Farm Rented.—Mr Thus. Nott has 
rented lot* 12. con. 12, for a term of 
from Mr. K. Lear.

A Good Heifer. —Last week Messrs. 
H. 8»elUt ®"n **‘M a yearling heifer to 
Hr. E, Gaunt, of Wawanosh, for the sum
of #176.

Recovering. —We Are pleased to leui n 
that Rev. Mr. Hamilton, if Lo rules bum, 
continues to improve, being able to b • 
out, but not yet able t do any work. 

Tannerism.—Mr. J. Brown lost a

Jearliug heifer, which was pasturing in 
is bush lots: more than two weeks a'1er 

being missed the animal was discovered 
entangled in a rail fence, and, owing to 
its position, it was unable to lie down 
and was nearly dead when found. It is 
recovering.

Death- . — We regret to record t! e 
death of Mrs. Thos. Carbert, of the gra
vel road, winch ,«cured on Saturday, 
after an illness of a couple of months.— 
We are also called on to record the death 
of Mr. Harry Bell, which occurrd at hie 
father’s residence, 7th concession, on 
Tuesday. Deceased returned from 
Winnipeg a couple of months since, suf
fering from consumption, since which 
time he has been gradually failing.

Making Them Correct —The farmer 
on the 13th concession have had quite a 
stir among them by having a re survey of 
their lots, and a general moving of line 
fences has been the result. Some of the 
lots varied eight rods.in width. One far 
mer has lost a well and a row of apple 
trees from Ilia orchard. It will necessi
tate the muviug of nearly two thousand 
rods of rail fences, and several hundred 
rods of board fencing.—[New Era.

Lee’bum.
Mr. Joseph Jenkins, plasterer, of 

Godetich, is busy in this neighborhood 
just now, preparing house* for winter’s 
storms.

Four blooming brides presented an ap
pearance at the Presbyterian church c n 
Sunday morning.

Missionary Meeting.—The annual 
missionary meeting of the B. C. church 
was held here on the 20th inst. Prac
tical add»esses were given by Revs, Veal 
and Blatchford, and were listened to by 
a large and attentive audience, who also 
gave liberally, as the contribution sur
passed that of any previous missionary 
meeting in the B. C. church in Leebum 
The choir under the leadership of Mr. 
Horton, enlivened the evening with 
choice selections. Votes of thanks were 
given to the collectors, Misses Helen 
Burke and Martha McManus, who were 
also chosen to act as collectors during 
the ensuing year. Rev. Mr Sabine, for
merly of Palmerston, the pastor of the 
church, occupied the chair acceptable.

One Thing Wanted.—The handsome 
residence of Mr. James Linklater, is 
about finished. The upper stories, with 
mansard roof and Gothic windows, com
mend a fine view of the Point Farm, the 
Lake, Butt-rnut Row, and Daisyburn, 
the babbling brook. Mr. Linklater de
serves to be congratulated <,n his pretty 
house, and we hope the day is not far 
distant when a general lamentation 
among the bachelors will proclaim the 
event that he has left their ranks, and 
joined the majority. His house lacks 
hut one thing to make it a cosy home. 
Mr. Linklater has everything so complete 
that we opine he won’t fail there.

School Report.—The following are 
the names of the pupils of Leehurn pub
lic school who obtained the highest per
centage of marks for the month of Oc- j 
tuber viz : Third class — Thomas C | 
Wright 92%, A Ziellner 65, P.Stuart 69,
L. McAllister 52.—Third Sen.—A. Thur- j 
low 94 , J. Lir.tield 73, S. McAllister 
66.—Third Jun. E. Lintield 60 , M. 
Green 55, J. Hctheiingtcn 51, F. I 
Strong 48, S. Foley 47, G. Fulford 47 — I 
Second Class—P.Foley 83%, A.Bogie80 
R. Cousins 75, D. Hall 72, M. Foley 70.
— Part second Sen.—E. Henderson 78%,
M. Fulford 75, S. Hoggarth 74, A Burk 
85. J. McAllister 50. — Part Second Jun.
—M. McLeod 54%, L. Slothers .45, J. 
Strong 42, H. Horton 39.

An association has been incorporated J 
at Boston for the purpose of colonizing ! 
Palestine with Christians, who will re
store i*. to its original grandeur and 
wealth.

Trade Mark ltuli.dered.
ANOTHER GREAT BOOM IN 

WINNIPEG.
By casual i.ljs , ..I.vi’., we find all Ian* 

speculator* l,n-.e :: > ir head and watch the
ups and downs o, property, thus making 
larffef r lints. ltu; the whole secret is, they 
kie’) the hysMuii in h healthy condition by th 
_ use of
TJaK PUsIftKOF THK VUIKV MEDIU\F

W v tan safely say that hundivds come to u( 
r< r th. i, eat hmg ami blood purifier before 

w si. Head the following statement 
>> <• rwu.d giv tliuiifiamls of the. same kind it 
it were in veB.-nry.

"I certify fimi I was t rouble.d with Catarrh 
in t :.«• l’.-Nid. gathvring of phlegm in thethroat. 
choking ami coug.i,gut night for years so I 
could not sleeii, often troubled with «lull, hfe- 
lesH «ccJings, pains i tie chest al.d back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes, 1 tried the Bride ok 
Tin-: Valley, and am now a lie to do my work 
after seven year's sickness."

MHS. JAMBS Mc NUL. ________
202Simcoe Street. London, On

“The above statement of inv wife's is cot 
reel.

James Meî^ÿiL.
For saie by all druggists, manufactured b) 

I'rof. A. M. Shrieves. London. Out. Sample 
package 25 cts; five for $1.00. Can be had in 
Goderich of the following druggists: John
Bond, Jun. »»In-mi. I'. Jordan, Geo. Kliy- 
mix. and J. A. Viiflel. l 2.5

Grand Announcement to the People.

Miss STEWART
Lege to to announce that, ow.ng to the

Tremendous Rush !
which attended her fall opening having nl at <1 in -tome measure, the 

ladies of our town and the surround "ng country, can now 
view with a greater degree of pleasure, the

Magnificent Display !
at her new premises, next door to R. W. McKenzie’s Hardware Store.

She Has Everything in Wearing Apparel a Lady Can Desire.
The most complete assortment of Children’s Wearing Apparei in town.

Millinery & Mantles,
Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers, Ornaments, &t\, &e., &o.

STAPLE AND FANCY RRY GOODS,

The Chicago House,
WEST-ST., GODERICH.

THE FALL TRADE IN MILLINERYl|
Has now opened at that headquarters of fashion, the Chicago House, I 
and I am now in a position to state that the latest styles, I test material J 
and most reasonable prices can he found there. Everything in the] 
Millinery line in Misses, Young Ladies, Matrons and Widows’ Wear is 
on view at the Chicago House. A particularly fme line- in Widow..’ 
Caps can be seen.

MISS WILKINSON is also agent for Butterick’s Patterns, and 
Parker’s Steam -Dve Works, Toronto.

Remember'the place : THE CHICAGO HOUSE, West-Street.

NEW
—OF—

CURE
Pick Ilotidfiche and relieve all the troubles incl- 
d-:;t to a b.lioua Mate of the system, such a* Diz- 
eincs**, Nausea, Drowsin'****, Distr-*en after eating. 
Pain i-i the Side, Ac. While their mout remr.rk- 
ablc auctcf9 hjib been ehuwu in curing

SICK
Head ache, yet Osrtor'aLittle Liver Pillsarc equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
thie annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Even if tiny only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suff. r from this distressing complaint ; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and thoee 
who once try them will find these little rills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where, we 
make our great boast. Our pille cure it while 
others do not. -w-

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for tl. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

LIGHT FOB EVERYBODY.

Geo. H. Old
Hus been busily engaged for the past few 
weeks, working up the < <>mpetition amongst 
the apple buyers, so that the farmers would be 
enabled to get the

Wm
WILL YOU

EXCHÂNÛl

l:

a case of 
D.vsvepsi.i or 
Diiiounncss 
for 75 cents? 
It is awfully 
iiarriso to 
ngonlzo tin- 
clortlicniany 
nilmont s 
arising from 
Dysi'cpsia, 
Indigestion, 

j Disordered 
Stomach and 

I Liver, when 
this otter is 
made to you 
i it your own 
homo in ail

___________ Isincority,
with an absolute certainty of 
Curing you.

ZOPF.SA (from Brazil) cures
Dyspepsia and Biliousness. A 
Ringlo dose relieves ; a sample 
bottle convinces ; a 75 cent 
bottle cures.

It acts directly upon =-ic 
Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys.

Cleansing, Correcting, Reg
ulating, Zopesa gives energy 
and vim to the Brain, Né
ant! Muscle, simply by 
ing wondera upon thr 
tien, and giving acti ,'Ky 
the Liver.

Cnt this out, take it to nr-* 
dealer in medicines, and g< !■ 
at least one 75 cent bottle ci 
Zopcsa, and te! 1 yournclgh'oc r 
how it acts. It i t warrant 
to euro Ly "pepsin ana did- 
ioasness.

tint lie has not neglected to keep up his stock 
, of

Cheap Groceries,
j And is now selling them at prices that ?anno 

be beaten.

Tli e Best lin e of Teas in To wn

O-. 3ZZ. OLiDS.

lie has also gon«‘ largely into

and has on hand a large selection of Lamps 
of beautiful design.

fl you want satisfaction call and see.

G.H.OLD
Goderich. Sept. 28th 1882. 1858

to

TIMOTHY SEED.
| ' FltKSH and GOOD.

; THIS YEAR'S GROWTH.

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
•t Office. Crabb’a Block. Kingston st., Gode
rich. Plans and speciflcations drawn correct
ly Carpenter's* plasterer's and mason's work 
measured and valued.

SPLENDID VARIETY
-AT-

R. SLOAN E*S
6ZF.D STOtiK

J^CALL AND INSPECT THE UUUlXS FOR YOTUSFLF :

Apprentices Wanted to Learn Millinery and Dressmaking.

DANIEL GORDON
CABINET IVLATEEZR,

THE LEADmO' XJSDBRTAKER. 
Furniture at Bottom Prices for Cash

I have now on hand a very large stock, such as

Oha-irs of all kinds, Tables, Eedsteads, 
Parlor Setts, Side Boards, FLa/t- 

tan Chairs, <Sc-o., <fec., <Sc-o.
2 Doors West of the Post Chi

FALL & WINTER GOODS.
0"VjIlH.00-AvTI2SrG-S

Sceîcli, English, Irish & Canadain Tweeds
P3ZTTGrBC jO U LOP

NEW DRESS GOODS
A l;fgc shi])mv it of

Fall Dress (roods
C0.

Miss Jessie Wilson, striped and beocadeb satins
FASHIONABLE MULLUNTE-trl.

To match in color fur trimmina

Colborne Bros,
G-OIDEPiXOPJ.

Newest Styles in Hats and Bonnets
The most popular Shades in Ribbons.

Novelties in Feathers and Ornaments.
Styles and Prices certain to j lease

Miss Jessie Wilson,
T H-E SQUARE, GODÏRI C H |----- --------- —____________ ____________________________________

Bargains in Grey Flannels, I SAUNDERS VARIETY STORE.
at <J. C. Detior & Go’s. ^ ^ GOODS.

CUTI in 1 *
Bargains in Canton Flannels- birdcages

FRUIT JARS
PLATED WARE 

LOOKIA G STOI US 
F I.XCl BASKETS

PRESSAI I 7. \ 'G A ETTL ES
. . f fTn T. fT1p. ,, , rlf> . , v J, S. SAUNDERS & SON.

A Lot of Table Linen at Job I rices. Mamie ( luths m Great \ a The Cheapest House Under The Sun.

at J. O. Detior & Co’s.
Bargains in Winceys,

at J. C. Detior & Go’s.
Mantles Made to Order. Mantles Cut. Free of Charge. next noon to the post office.

Yv

*v.

ZBeOsULtifuLl Grilt T7"oluizne
Containing 6C0 pieces of tbe Choicest Mnsiu. Orders taken ntHuron School Book I>. n

fO'Æ-a- re . ç" '.y- t-V GEO. SHEPPARD, Agent, Goderich,
CANADA'S FAVORITE WEEKLY !

THE WESTERN ADVERTISER
Axn-

WEEKLY E. I IB E RAL, 
OF LONDON, ONT.

Important Reduction in Price—Balance 
of 1882 Free—Valuable Pre

mium for the coming year.

1,000,000 Acres 

rhoicej^8

The price of the Western advertiser rf* 
Weekly Liberal has been reduced to fit 1.50 
for b?83 (balance of l** 1 free to new subscribers). 
Kiglit immense pages, sixty-four columns. 
The latest news, valuable "departments,"- of 
interest to all—continued and completed 
stories, music pictures, etc. For 10 cents ex
tra a copy of our great book premium of 450 
pages, entitled “Home and Health," will be 
mailed, in strong tag cover; or. for 15 cents, 
will be sent in heavy boi\rd cover. Contains 
information, hints and recipes on 2,000 sub
jects hitherto unpublished. The latest and 
nest ! Everyone will want this popular and 
useful work, tiy renewing at once, present 
subscribers can secure “Home and Health." 
on above-mentioned terms, without delay. 
Agents wanted everywhere. Forty special 
prizes Î Send post card for particulars.

Address —
JOH* «’.! WF.ROV A t O.

A (l vert iser Office.
LONDON. ONT.

The above popular Weekly and The Signal 
will be sent from date to the 1st of January. 
1884. for the extremely low figure of $2.50 in 
ad vanee.

; 2Y£ecLIca,l 3=£sull, Q-oclericJn.,
A large, supply of*

Maii-errat Lime Fruit Juice, and Lime Juice, Cordial,
Th et purtfct and|hot bn i;d in the Market. Makes a cheap, delicious, ami

VmoL ESO A IE SUMMER DIM X KS.
Just r<. i-ivvil a great lot of

LONDON PURPLE AND PARIS GREEN,
Fur POTATO Hints. ’

HELLEBORE FOR INSECTS, ETC
(IN STIIM HHKUV.

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER
For the destruction of all kinds of insects. The new rat and mou e ljoison

B^O"CTO-2Z ON
F, JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.

Ail DBips 11 WaiÏPaii
Now it the tim tr yuu wi-h one or two nice room-* at home, to see Ibit’.er's room paper

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
1 Beautiful colors, and ui pr:< «Men tliati v.-ry much inf* rior goods, ( a ! ami sv ■ tin in tliej 

nr*..* the bofit * nine in town, ami mu t l r dd.

lie Liilesl S ii'iE' iliEiii Palems iiml Fiiimis,
BUTLER’S.

T H L A D I S
SAY THAT THK

A fAlTl AND HOTEL, GODERICH 
ONT.

The above new ami first-class house, close to 
the Railway Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none in Ontario, for com
fort ami r.ccjmmudiition. Is heated by Hot

Air.
It HAMM: BtTII*. KWINNtifi KITH

Croquet Lawn and garden on the premises. 
Hot and cold meals at all hours, for travellers. 
An Omnibus to and from boats and ears con
stantly in atlndari . Lit*. Ilroiuimn. Pro 
prietor. Î830.

\ 4

A ei.

QE0BQ-E RHYÏTAS,

V

DOZMiXZKTIOIsr

HAIR REST0P,
MADE B\ S. TABSCOTT, of l >rant for*l, jileascs tliutii better than :t v >

lion they ever used. It Is most refreshing in ease of !.. ,;,t. V - <ir ft v. : ... .no
( cap, and makes Faded or Gray Hair assume a charmingly natural and health;. .

i^rice SO Ceirxts Fei Bat,■v. r , ,3

A GEISTT FOB GOp-p
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theThe Lick of Soaring fi», «"SLV

BY BRKT HAUTE.

'6 of 40 
hid he 

suvl« qt'on

There was commotion in Roaring 
Camp. It could not have been a tight, 
for in 1850 that was not novel enough to 
liave called together the entire settle
ment. The ditches and claims were not 
only deserted, but “Tuttles grocery 
had contributed its gamblers, who, it 
will be remembered, calmly continued 
their game the day that French Pete and 
Kanaka Joe shot each other^to death 
over the bar in the front room. The 
whole camp was collected before a rude 
cabin on the outer edge of the clearing. 
Conversation was carried on in a low 
tone, but the name of a woman was fre
quently repeated. It was a name famil- j 
iar enough in the camp, - “Cherokee | 
Sal. ’

Perhaps the less said of her the better. I 
She was a coarse, and, it is to he feared, 
a very sinful woman. l$ut at that time 
she was the only woman in Roaring

the child to Red Dog—a di
miles—where female atte; 1

reason, Cherokee Sal was sinking fast. ! procured. But the ui 
Within an hour she had climbed, as it met with fierce and tin ar ; us 
were, that rugged road that led to the j lion. It was evident that iiu plan which 
stars, and so passed out of Roar, ng ( entitled parting from their new acquisi- 
Camp, its sin and shame forever. I do tion would for a moment be entertained, 
not think that the announcement dis- “Besides,” said Tom Ryder, “them fel-
turbed them much, except in specula
tion «is to the fate of the child. 4 Can 
he live now?” was asked of Stumpy. The 
answer was doubtful. The only other 
being <>f Cherokee Sal’s sex and mater
nal condition in the settlement was an 
ass. There was some conjecture a? to 
fitness, but the experiment was tried.

lows at Red Dog would swap it, and ring 
in somebody else on us.” A disbe
lief in the honesty of other camps 
prevailed at Roaring Camp as in other 
places.

The introduction of a female nurse in 
the camp also met with objection. It 
was argued that no decent woman could

It was less problematic than the ancient be prevailed to accept Roaring Camp as 
treatment of Romulus and Remus, and her home, mid the »n«nL-er nr«»e;1 that 
apparently as successful.

When these details were completed 
winch exhausted another hour,the d«>. r 

pened, and the anxious crow ‘ < fwas
j men who had already formed toem 
{selves into a queue, entered in sit' d 
j file. • Beside the low hunk or shelf, • ■ 
' which the figure of the mot n wa 

out IT i led bel o\\ the b! ,m1 ct • 
i pine table. On this a c to-be 

i b-ix was placed, and within it, sw Ac

Camp, and just then lying in sore vx -ArkTy 
tremity, when she most needed the min- j ^ 1M1y , 
istvation uf her own sex Dissolute, ai -
andoned, mid irreclaimable, «lieras yt ! roJ üannol, lay *l.e Uetamv.il
Buffering a martyrdom hard enough t.. | ^ R]U|.in„ c.un,, fïeai.la the van !>e. 
hear well «hen veiled hy sympathizing . ^ x a ],.lt [ts usu Wns :• . .11
womanhood, hut noiv tcrirblu m her j indicated. “Gentlemen,” s.iid Si 1 ■ py. 
limetinrs.v The primal curse had come ! ^ 8;n„ulnr mixture „f nutU... it : •!
to her in the original isolation wl.it-li j ,0c‘l(t complacency, “Geiitleme. wi! 
must Une made the punishment of ,,l<* ,.1,.^,,. pass in at the front door, ...tmd
lirai t--.iii.--i' k-h ........ . It was. |hv,,,! out at the hack duo. Tie m
perhaps, pail «f the t xpiatimi ofTïbr sin | 
that ui. a moment wlu-n .sin* mort lackvl !
]ur ,i.\ s intuitive tenderness and unrO,
.<hv met only the half v uh-mpttioiis 
faces of lier masculine associates. \ 
fvw • t the spectators 
touched l v ‘

11 a
were, 1 think, 

- - Sanity Tip-

wishes to contribute anythinv <' 
the iivpliaud will find a hat hail A)', 'i 
lir.^t'mau entered with his hat mi, 
uncovered, however, as lie looked 
him, and so', unconsciously, set a 
ample to the next. In such commit 
ties good .i.id

lie

i 1 are
amt. v •a • piu.v : a li! • i in, vo ■
ition. wot' audible, ; rit ieism-; addrv »•’<•

îur Îi liieitient l <>; v superior to the fact hapis, rather t • i Mumpy, in the eh.
that lie Ini.l an aee and two bowers in j of showman. "hasn't uior’n 40! 1 ’
his sleeve. our “ain't big4vr n »r a durr.

it will 1» sev n also that-th e situation 11 Tin • v.-nti ihuti , ’ | ; ■ , . ■ a-* fill . 1 '
was li-ivel. u,■àtIts wore l»y im means . A - iiyvr toluut: » l»"X, a doubloon
micmimvn ill ll laring Cam;», but a birth tvv • fiver rilvoir mounted ; a 40M
was a new thill'.f. People liaiil hern dis- m. a \ vi v beautifully embri : I . • l

.uissed fi 
and had no po* 
this was the first 
been introduced 
excitement.

“You go in i

the vamp ofl’etdivc!y. 
ability of retain ; 
time t ha j any body 
nh h*'lienee

h in tli re, .'-lumpy, said a
prominent,eiti/.eii known as “Keutue.x, . 
addle sing me < f the lotim.rers. “G- in 
there, and see what you kin do. You've 
had expel ience in them things.’

Re it naps there was a titu-'-ss in the se
lection. Stumpy in « tin r tlimes, had 
been the putative head of two families ; 
in fact, it was owing to some 1 d in
formality in these proceedin • that 
R 11’ i.ig Camp a city of refuge vas in*- 
debted for his company. The crowd ap
proved of the choice, and Stumpy was 
wise enough to bow to the majority. 
The door closed on the extempore sur
geon and midwife, and Roaring l amp 
sat down outside, snioked its pipe 
awaited the issue.

The assemblage numbered about a 
hundred mum <hie or two of these 
were actual fugitives from justice, some 
were criminal, and all weto reckless. 
Physicially, they exhibited lio indication 
of their past lives and character, 
greatest scamp had it Raphael face, 
a profusion of blonde hair ; Oakhufst, a 
gambler, had the melancholy air and in
tellectual abstraction <.f a Hamlet : the 
coolest and most vui ageous mail was 
scarcely oyer five feet in height, with a 
soft voice and an embarrassed, timid 
manner. The term “roughs' applied to 
them was a distinction rather than a de
finition. Perhaps in the minor de
tails of fingers, tous, ears, etc., the

lad v s' handketvliivt (from < ki xhui>! 
.ambler , a diamond ring suggest! 
tlie pin with the remark from the 
that lie “saw that pin and went two 
monds better . a slung shot, a ' 
v utlibutor not detected , a golden 

a silver teaspoon the initials. I re 41 
ay, were not the giver's , a pair of 

goon's shears, a lancet, a bank of

oV t

lier home, and the speaker urged that 
“they didn't want any more of the other 
kind.” This unkind, allusion to the de- 
f met mother, harsh as it may seem, was 
the first spasm of propriety—the first 
symptom of the camp’s regi noratiov. 
Stumpy advanced nothing. Perhaps he 
felt a certain delicacy in interfering with 
tli • selection of a possi hie successor in 
odice. But when questioned, lie aver 
ed stoutly that he and “Jinny” the 
'minimal before alluded to—-could mah- 
a re to rear the child. There was some
thing original, independent, and heroic 
about the plan that pleased the camp. 
Stumpy was retained. Certain articles 
were sent for to Sacramento. “Mind,” 
said the treasurer, as he pressed a bag 
of gold dust into the expressman’s hand, 
“the best that can be got,—lace, you 
Know and filigree-xvork for frills, —d — 
the cost ?”

Strange to say the child thrived. Per
haps the invigorating climate of the 
mountain camp was compensation for 
maternal deficiencies. Nature took the 
foundling to her broader 
that lare atmosphere of the 
hiii.s; .hat air pungent 
oilotir, that ethereal-cordial at once brac
ing and exhilarating, he may have 
found food and nourishment, or a subtle 
-hemistry that transmuted asses’ milk to 
lime and phosphorous. Stumpy inclin
ed to the belief that it was the latter and 
go id nursing. “Me and that ass,” lie 
would say. “has been father and mother | 

him !" “Don’t you" he would add, ap- |

by mule—had, in Stumpy’s way of 
putting it. “sorter killed the rest of 
the furniture.” So the rehabitation of 
the cabin became necessary. The men 
who were in the habit of lounging in at 
Stumpy’s to see “how The Luck got on” 
seemed to appreciate the change, and, in 
self-defence, the rival establishment of 
“Tuttle’s grocery” bestirred itself ; and 
imported a carpet and mirrors. The re
flections of the latter on the appearance 
of Roaring Camp tended to produce 
stricter habits of personal cleanliness.
Again, Stumpy imposed a kind of qua
rantine upon those who aspired to the 
honor and privilege of holding “The 
Luck. ” It was^a cruel mortification to 
Kentuck—who, in the carelessness of a 
large nature and the habits of frontier 
life, had begun to regard all garments at 
û second cuticle, which, like a snake’s 
.mly sloughed off through decay —to be 
debarred this privilege from certain pru
dential reasons. Yet such was the sub
tle influence of innovation th.it he there
after appeared regularly every afternoon 
in a clean shirt, and face still shining 
from his ablutions. Nor were niora1 
and social sanitary laws neglected. “Tom
my,” who was supposed to spend his 
whole existence m a persistent attempt 
to repose, must not be disturbed by 
noise. The shouting and yelling which 
had gained the camp its infelicitous title 
were not permitted within hearing dis
tance of Stumpy’s. The men conversed 
in whispers, or . smoked with Indian 
gravity. Profanity was tacitly given up 
in these sacred precincts, and throughout 
the camp a popular form of expletive, 
known as “D—» the luck !” and “Curse 
the luck !" was abandoned, as having a 

: new personal bearing. Vocal music was 
breast |n , not interdicted, being supposed to have 

Sierra foot- * «‘^riling, tranquilizing quality, and
Man-o’-War Jack,’’ 

English sailor, from, her Majesty’s 
Australian colonies, was quite popular as j tain 
a lullaby. It was <i lugubrious recital of j river 
the exploits of “the Aretlmsa, Seventy- 
f.jur,” in a muffled minor, ending with a 

| prolonged dying fall at the burden of 
\ each verse, “On b-o-o-o-ard of the Are-

.li.it air pungent with balsamic I one so,,*> sullsib>'

ous gums; to him the tall redwoods 
familiarly and sleepily, the bumblebee 
buzzed, slid the rooks cawed a cumbrous 
accompaniment. #

Such was the golden summer of Roar
ing Camp. They were “flush times,”— 
and the Luck was with them. The claims 
had yielded enormously. The camp 
was jealous of its privileges and* looked 
suspiciously on strangers. No encour
agement was given to emigration, and, 
to make their seclusion more perfect, the 
land on either side of the mountain wall 
that surrounded the camp they duly pre
empted. This, and a reputation of sin 
gular proficiency with the revolver, kept 
the reserve of Roaring Camp inviolate. 
The expressman—their only connecting 
link with the surroundkig world some
times told wonderful stories of the camp. 
He would say, “They’ve a street up 
there in “Roaring,” that would lay 
any street in Rod Dog. They ve got 
vines and flowers' round their houses 
and they w^sh themselves twice a day. 
But thvx ’re mighty rough on a! rangers, 
and they worship an login baby.

With tire prosperity t»f the camp camp 
a desire for further improvement. It 
was proposed to build a hotel in the fol
lowing soring, and to incite me or two 
decent ia idles to reside there for the 
sake of “ l’i.e Luck,”- who might per
haps profit by female companionship.
The sacrifice thaï this concession to sex 
cost these nmn, who were fiercely svept'- 
cal in regard to its general virtue and 
and usefulness, noi only be account» 
for by their aiivi! ;• i. for Tommy 
few still held out. But the resolve 
could not be carried n..o effect for thr; 
months, and the mu: •. iy meekly yield
ed in the hope that something might 
turn up to prevein it And it did.The wintsr ,,f 1851 wi,‘,,,,u

A Bkautifvl Head of Hair-There ia 
nothing more pleasing in theexternnl ap
pearance of women or men than a beau
tiful head of hair, and it is possible for 
every person to possess it by using the 
long and well known Cingales Hair Re
storer. Sold at BO cents per bottle by all 
Druggests and .lames Wilson. 2in.

During the pyrotechnic display at Phi- 
1, delphia. Mrs. D Conkley was instantly 
killed and five others injured by the 
explosion of a bomb. Miss Evi. McCurne 
had both legs fiacturod by the explosion 
of a mortar.

At Manistee, Mich., Miss Lena Pierce, 
a nurse employed to take care <>f a sick 
man, discovered hercharge had not been 
removed from the hotel which was burn
ing, and dashing through the flames took 
the sick man in her arms and bore him 
to a place of safety.

“The early bird catches the worm”. 
Dr. Smith’s Great German Worm Reme
dy removes worn s.

:-v. x

: .vf/tyt;-/. : * , • Vh/4- .
^ ' I I■■ d ; I j

mem he red in the foot-hills. The snow 
lay deep on the Sierras, and every mmm- 

ircok became a river, and every 
a lake. Each gorge and gulch 

was transformed into a tumultuous wa
tercourse that descended the hillsides, 
tearing down giant trees and scattering 
its drift and dt'hris along the plain. Rvu

.............................. TFIC R'Y
j rails the r.tJatlon of travelers <0^6 neutral pojl-
. ___  ... .• „ un. .-'iHncnimt :!$ 1 Erst'Bflu trti- v*e».i v \r passengers* Ci L-ago and Kan-

thtisa." It was a fine sight to see Jack j Dog had been twice under water, and 
holding The Luck, rocking from side to j 
side as if with the motion of a ship, and j

hi

, conscientious deliberation t«> the bitter | valley of Roaring Camp.

•stvopliizing the helpless bundle before i
, , ... crooning forth its naval ditty. Either said Stumpy,aim. “never go back on us. , * . . ..... through the peculiar rocking of Jack or

I’.y the time lie was a month old, the , ,, „f hu ^,_it contained
lltx’l'ssi,-v "f 111,11,1 n",le, be' • ninety stanzas, and was continu..-! with

'1 to vame apparent. He had generally been
ll " known as “the Kid," “Stumpy’s hoy,’ j 

I, “the Cayote' (an allusion to Ins vocal ; 
land not for f », and about 8200 in loose j powers), and even by Kentuck's endear- j

ing dimutiv’o of “the d—d little cuss. ” I 
But these seemed to he vague and unsatis-1 
factory, and were at last dismissed under j 
another influence. Gamblers and ad-1

Roaring Camp had been 
“Water put the gold into them gulches,’’ 

It’s l»een here once and 
will be here again.” And that night 
the Noith Fork 'suddenly leaped over 
its banks, and swept up the

h/ tac shortcut '‘ ' 1
I without ch-.nie of iv.r.« • Vvc' ; ,.,,v .
' - . ( CV y Comb’.1 . . i - . iCKVOlWOllll, •

ô: ’âVA'SiiïSss:. ?.?»««• .»> D7..,c.u‘gür;
1 M vin ilée.it H ..rto-i 11 «l'mn* Cl.^ tho^Selt / 

i , •* i r Pi! ioj ill vp'i’K C.i. ». fin a inc t,cet £l inj ot Duiing Cv.i» in iho Wcild. Olirce Train» f 
‘ Ywoen a ul M.eiour, H.ver Fo.ut»- l*wo
TSoi beiwSr. Cti cijc **ud ü.nu .-apoil» and et.
i\.ul, via tlio Fanuuj

“AI.CCS7 LE A RCD’TE.
! A X -V and Direct Lire, via L'.circ i •"p KanKC-

f .rewarne.1. I

X Vf>r *Al8 at iriuc'pal Tiu’.ict Offices tn 
United Ulaqa v

i • way 4 a» . J.v a» v r..triangular , i ^'■
" I Vor detailed i.ifc. r.

gold and silver C"in. During the e | m- 
veedings Stumj»y maintained a silcn-v as 
impassive as tlio dead on 1 h is left, 
a gravity as inscrutable as that 
of the n.iwly ly-r.i on his right. Oily 
one incidentoccuiTcdto break the m »m>- 
toiiyof the curious procession. As Ken
tuck bent over the candle-box half cur
iously, the child turned, and, in a spasm 
of pain, caught at li.is groping linger, and 

a held it fast for a moment. Kentuck 
■1 ’ looked foolish and embarrassed. Some

thing like a blush tried t.» assert itself 
;l in his weather beaten cheek. “The 

<1 <1 little cuss !" he said, as ho ex
tracted his finger, with, perhaps, more 
tenderness and care than he might have 
been deemed capable of showing. He 

f]10 held-that tingcr a little apart from its 
with fellows as lie went out, and examined it 

curiously. The examination provoked 
the same original remark in regard to 
the child. In fact, he seemed to en joy 
repeating it. “He rastle 1 with my fing
er," lie remarked t<* Tipton, holding up 
the member, “the d—d little cuss ! '

It was four o'clock before the camp 
sôlight repose. A light burnt in the 
cabin where the watchers sat,for Stumpy 
did not go to bed that night. N w did

end,—the lullaby generally had the de- ! In the confusion of rushing water, j 
sired efleet. At such times the meu i crushing trees, and cracking timber, and .

the darkness which seemed to flow withwould lie at full length under the trees,
in the soft summer twilight, smoking ! the water and blot c ut the the fair val- 
their pipes and drinking in the melo- | ley, but little could be done to collect j 
dious utterances. An indistinct idea j the scattered camp. When the morn- : 
that this was pastoral happiness pervaded : ing broke, the cabin of Stumpy nearest 1 
the camp. “This ’ere kind o’ tiling,” J the river bank was gone. Higher up the j 
said the Cockney Simmons, meditative- \ gulch they found the body of its unlucky |

Cl A of too
GIEAT R '

it! j*our nearer. »
ft. H. ÔAÜI.S,

> i-x F.-es. li Oh.

‘ rai rs of faro »1- 
> ti. it t>.v i Ivjj »dvan •
Z a M -s aud Fold-

‘f : SL VO ROUTE,
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venturers are generally superstitious,and |
Oakhurst one day declared that the ha- ! 
by had brought “the luck" to Roaring 
Camp. It was certain that of late they 
had been successful. “Luck" was tlie i 
name agreed upon, with the prefix of Qn cjie iong summer, days The Luck j 
Tomni) for greater Convenience. was usually carried to the gulch, from
lusi m ivM iuRile to ths mother, and the wllencv the c„lJeil 6,„re „f Ruarinu 1 
fatlior was unknewu. "Its hotter, Camp was taken. There, on a blanket

lv reclining on his elbow, “is ’evingly. ’ 
It reminded him <>f Greenwich.

slid the philosophical <>akhurst,'l‘to take 
a fresh deal all round. Call him Luck, 
and start him fair. ” X day was accord
ingly set apart for the christening. 
What was meant by this ceremony the 
reader may imagine, who has already 
gathered some idea of the reckless 
irreverence of Roaring Camp. The mas- 
tei of ceremonies was one 
n"ted wag, and the occasion

owner; but the pride, the hope, the 
joy, the Luck, of Roaring Camp had dis
appeared. They were returning with 
sad hearts, when a shout from the bank 
recalled them.

It was a relief-1 oat from down the 
river. They hud picked up, they said,

spread over pine-boughs, he would lie j a nian and an infant, nearly exhausted, 
while the men were working in the | about two miles below. Did anybody 
ditches below. Latterly, there was tt, know them, and did they belong there ? 
rude attempt to decorate this bower with 
flowers and sweet-smelling shrubs, and 
generally some one would bring him a 
cluster of wild honeysuckles, azaleas, or 
the painted blossoms Las Mari posas.

Huston, a ; Tfie men had suddenly awakened to the 
seemed to flict that there were beauty and signifi-

pr-'inise the gieatest facetiousness. The j canoe’in these trifles, which they bad so 
ingenious satirist had spent two days in p,.,^ trodden carelessly beneath their 
pieparing a burlesque of the church ser- ! feet. A t'ake of glittering mica, a frag- 
\ ice. with pointed local allusions. 1 he iU[-nt <>f variegated quartz, a bright pel) 

was pr »porly trained, and Sandy ’

tiuvlvc imp may have been deficient, but these ; Kent tick. He drank quite 
slight omissions did not detract from : related with great gusto his experience, 
their aggregate force. The strongest man invarably ending with his characteristic 
had but three lingers mi his right hand : condemnation of the new-comer. It 
the best shot had but one eye. seemed to relieve him of imy unjust im-

.Suoli was tlie physical aspect ,.f ,llc I plication uf sentiment, anil Kclituck 1,a.l 
men that were dispersed around the
cabin. The camp lay in a triangular 
valley, between two hills and a river. 
The nnlyXutlvt was a steep trail over 
the summit of tlie lnll that facial the 
cabin, liu'.v illuminated by the rising 
moon. The suffering woman might have ' 
seen it from the rude bunk whereupon 
she lay.—seen it winding like a silver 
thread until it was lost ia the stars 

« above.
A lire .-f withered pine-boughs added 

sxiability to tlie gathering. Hy degrees ! 
t ie natuial levity <>f Roaring Camp re - 1 
turned. Rets were freely offered and 
taken regarding the result. Three to 
live that “.Nil would get through with 
it;" even tha' the child would survive -; 
side bets as to tin* sex and complexion of 
the .coming stranger. In the midst of 
tlie excited discussion an exclamation 
came from those nearest the door, and 
the camp stopped to listen. Above the 
swaying and moaning of the pines, the 
swift rush of the river, and tlie crackling 
of the lire, rose a sharp, querulous cry,
- a cry unlike anything heard before in 
(lie camp. The pines stopped moaning, 
the river ceased to iayh, and the tire to 
crackle. It seemed as if nature had 
stopped to listen too.

The camp rose to its feet as one man !
It was proposed to explode a barrel of 
gunpowder, but in consideration of the 
situation of the mother,* better counsel

I the week nesses of the nobler sex. When 
j everybody had gone to bed, lie walked 
! down to the river, and whistled reflect’ 
ingly. Then he walked up the gulch. 
past the cabin, still whistling with de
monstrative unconcern. At a large red- 

; wood tree he paused .and retraced his 
i steps, and again passed tlie cabin. Half
way down the river’s^ bank lie again 
paused, and then returned and knocked 
at the door. It was opened byJStumpy. 

“How goes it ?" said Kentuck, looking 
past Stumpy towards the candle-box.

All serene," replied Stumpy, 
thing up ?" “Nothing'” T,i t 
pause-an embarrassing <• 
still holding tlie door. Then 
had recourse to his linger, which lie held 
up to Stumpy. “Rustled with it—the 
d il lirtle cuss," he said and then retir
ed.

cle dr
Til-ton was to stand godfather. Hut af
ter flic p: -cession had marched to the 
grove with music and banners, and tlie 

( child had been deposited before a mock 
1 altar. Stumpy stepped before the expec
tant crowd. “It ain’t my style to spoil 
fun. b »ys." said the little man, stoutly, 
eyeing the facts around, hint, “but it 
strikes me that this thing ain't exactly on 
the squaw L's playing it pretty low 
down on this yw baby to ring in fun on 
him that lie ain’t going _to 'understand 
And uf there's going to be any godfath
ers round,I'd like to see who's got a bet
ter right than me." A silence followed 
Stumpy's sjieecli. fo the credit of all 
humorists l»e it said, that the first man 
to .acknowledge its justice was the satir
ist, thus stopped of his fun. “But" said 
Stumpy quickly, following up his advan
tage. “we re here for a christening, and 

•^n) ‘ j we ll have it. I proclaim you Thomas’ 
was. a , Luck., according to the State of C.alifor- 

Slumpy ma. so help me God." It was tlie first 
Kentuck time that the name of' the Deity had

blv from the bed of the creek, became 
1 vaut iful to the eves

It needed but a glance to show them 
Kentuck lying there cruelly crushed and 
bruised, but still holding the Luck of 
Roaring Camp in his amis. As they 
bent over the strangely assorted pair, 
they saw the child was cold and pulse
less. “lie is. dead,” said one. Ken
tuck opened his eyes. “Dead ?" he re- 
1 cated feebly. “Yew, my man, and you 

are dying too.” A smile lit the eyes of 
the expiring Kentuck. “Dying," he re
peated, “lie’s a taking me with him —

BA

i , V» Q h

thu3 cleared and j tell the buys I’ve gut the Luck with me 
strengthened, and were invariably put n(jW." am] ,lle Btr„ng mml> clinging to 
aside for “The Luck." It was wonder
ful how mail)* treasures the woods and 
hillsides yielded that “would do for 

i Tommy. ” Surrounded by playthings 
s.ich as never child out «>f fairy land had 
before, it is t > be hoped tjiat Tommy 
was content. He appeared t-» be secure
ly happy, albeit there was an infantine 
gravity about hi my a contemplative light 
in his round gray eye*, that sometimes 
worried Stumpy. He was always trac
table and quiet, and it is recorded that 
once, having crept beyond his “corral,”— 
a l ed'e of tassellated pine-boughs,which 
surrounded his bed, lie dropped over 
the bank oil his head in tlie soft earth, j 
and remained with his mottled legs ..in 
the air in that position for at least five I 
minutes with unflinching gravity. He 1 
was extricated witout a murmur. I licsi- j 
tate to record the many other instances j 
of his sagacity, which rest, unfortunate- j

now
the frail babe as a drowning man is said 
to cling to a straw, drifted away into 
the shadowy river that flows forever to 
the un known sea.

Wine improves with age, but that 
not be saill of those drink it.

IThU Kcgrarmn ii>re$i;nu tiie Lulcs in » htilmj fctete^

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,
COLDS, ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BY ITS FAITHFUL U S K
CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED

When other Remedies and Physicians have 
failed to effect a cure.

Recommended by Physicians. Ministers and 
Nurses. In fact by everybody who has 

given it a good trial. It never /ails 
to bring relief.

As an EXPECTORANT it has no Equal.
It is harmless to the Most Delicate Child. ] 

It contains no OP1VM in any Form.
Directions accompany each bottle. 

C5~For sale by all Druggists.

HARDWARE.
-GO TO-

-TO BUY YOUR-

Tho next clay Cherokee S:il hail such | 
j rude sepultui'c ns Roaring Camp ull'ord- 
ccl. After her body had been committed 
to the hillside, there was a formal meet
ing of the camp to discuss what hould 
be done with her infant. A resolution 
to adopt it was unanimous and enthusi
astic. But an animated discussion in 
regard to the manner and feasibility of 
providing for its wants at once sprung 
up. It was remarkable that tiro argu
ment partook of none of those fierce 
personalities with which discussions 
were usually conducted at Roaring camp

ly, upon the statements >.f prejudiced 
been uttered otherwise than profanely in friends. S..me of them «el./ not with- 
the camp. The form of christening was out a tinge of superstition, ü "1 civp" up 
perhaps even m. re ludicrous than the ! the bank just now," said/Kentuck one 
satirist had conceived ; -rut, strangely day, in a breathless state /f excitement,

• and durn my skin if he wasn’t a talking 
to a jay-bird as was a sitting on his lap. 
There they was, just as free and sociable 
as anything you please, a jawin’ at each 
other just like two clierry-hums.” How- 
beit whether creeping over the pine- 
boughs or lying lazily on. his back blink
ing at the leayes above him, to him the 
birds sang, the squirrels chattered, and 
the Howers bloomed. Nature was his

I enough, nobody saw it and laughed. 
“Tommy’ was christened as seriously as 
ho would have been under a Christian 
roof, and cried and was comforted in an 
orthodox fashion.

And so the work of regeneration be
gan in Roaring Camp. Almost imper
ceptibly a change came over the settle
ment. The cabin assigned to “Tommy 
Luck"—or “The Luck," as he was more

prevailed, and only a few revolvers were Tipton proposed that they should send

frequently called—first sl owed signs of nurse and playfellow. At him she would 
improvement. It was kept scrupulously j let slip between the leaves golden shafts 
clean and whitewashed. Then it was j of sunlight that fell just within his grasp, 
boarded, clothed, and papered. The j she would send wandering] breezes to 
rosewood cradle—packed eighty mile* vist him with the balm of bat and resin

Farmer’s Hardware
• , . ---------YOUR---------

Builder’s Hardware
—----- YOUR---------

KNIVES FORKS AND SPOONS,
In fact, everything you want in his line.

HE IS BOUND TO SELL CHEAP
This Spring and Summer. See his FENCE WIRE, the best yet

2=3- TXT.
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Fun and Fancy.
A new popular song—“We won’t go 

home (ill morning, till the comet doth 
appear. ”

A man in Vienna lias die] from wear
ing dyed underclothing. As canal, the 
dyeing resulted in death.

A cynical old bachelor says that “lov
ers are like armies; they get along well 
tUl the engagement begins.”

“Husband, I must hare some change 
to-day.” “Well, stay at home and take 
care of the children; that will be change 
enough.” 8

“What is that dog barking at ?” asked 
a fop, whose boots were more polished 
than his ideas. “Why,” said a by-stan- 
der, “he sees another puppy in your 
boots”

An English physician says n uinn cun 
•top a lit of sneezing by crawling down 
stairs head first. Almost anything can 
be cured that way if the stairs are steep 
enough.

A clergyman who left a notice in his 
pupit to be read by the pre w'ter who ox 
changed with him, neglected to denote 
carefully a private po»tirip‘, m l (lie con
gregation were astounded to hear the 
stranger wind up by saying—“You will 
please come to dine with me at the par
sonage.

Sailor's Wit.—A lady at sea, full of 
apprehensions in a gale of wind, cried 
out among other pretty exclamations :— 
“We shall all go the bottom. Mercy on 
us ! hew my head swims !” “Madam, 
never fear,” said one stf the sailors; “you 
can never go to the bottom while your 
head swims."

Classical Instructor in Latin.—“Miss 
B., of what was Ceres the goddess ?" 
Mise B. : “she was the goddess of mar
riage.” Instructor : “Oh, no; of agri
cultural” Miss B. (looking perplexed): 
“Why; I’m sure my book says she was 
the goddess of husbandry.”

An art critic, addicted to rum, on vi
siting the British Museum, in the uidi- 
nary line of bis duties, looked in a mir
ror in the (drat room he entered, where
upon taking out his note book, he com
menced reporting as follows -.—“First 
room character ; red mm of stunning 
reality ; brutal face ; seen that type 
somewhere ; must be a porti ik from na
ture.” r

A Laroe Tooth.—Maud :— “ What 
very large teeth Scotchmen have, mam
ma ; havn't they ?" Mamma—“Not any 
larger than we English people have- 
Maudie.” "Oh, yea, they nhve; for, 
when papa naked the new Scotch garden, 
or to-day if be would take any whisky, 
he replied that he wADld take just a 
toothful ; and I'm sure paps made the 
butler give him more than half a tum
blerful; aud his tooth held it all, for he 
didn't spill a drop."

Do get be Discouraged.
In these times of quack medicine ad

vertisements everywhere, it is truly 
gratifying to Hnd one remedy that is 
worthy of praise, and which really does 
sa recommended. Electric Bitters we 
can vouch for as beiug a true and relia
ble remedy, and one that will do as re
commended. They invariably cure 
Stomach and Liver Complaints, Diseases 
of the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties. 
We know whereof we speak, and c.tu 
readily say, give them a trial. Sold at 
60 cents a bottle, by Jas. Wilson. [3]

The True Issue lu Ouluiie.

A Sellable Witness.

Mr White, late proprietor of the Man
sion Saloon, King Street, Toronto,writes 
as follows about Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bittéis: “I have used 
Dr. Carton s Stomach Bitter* for nearly 
two years, and I believe it to be the best 
medicine in the world. I would not be 
without it for anything. I have induced 
scores of people to try it, and when 
taken according to directions, I have 
never known it to fail. I call the Bit
ters, ‘The Doctor.’ It has certainly 
been my family doctor ever since I first 
used it, and- will continue to lie as long 
aa it acta the lame as frühertu. I strong
ly advise all my friends and the public 
generally, who suffer from any affections 
of the Stomach, Bowels, Liver or Blood, 
such as Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Liver 
Complaint, Headache, Dizzine-s, Cos
tiveness, Impurities of the Blood, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, etc., to buy a bottle 
of 'The Doctor, ' and 1 am certain that 
not one will regret having done so. 1 
do not thing there is any medicine in 
the whole world equal to Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters." 
(Signed,] Jl*. Wirvm. Sold in large 
bottles at 50 cents by all druggists.

A W estern Test OfBrr

Wednesday moaning’# daily papers 
contained among the Washington dis
patches an item that one seldom, sees in 
the papers, or hears of. It was an ac
count of the appointèrent of three post
masters in Wiseunsin to places made 
vacant by the resignation of the former 
office holders. Just think of it, three 
postmasters resigning in one season. 
And the postoffice department claims to 
experience difficulty in filling the offices 
of postmaster in some of the small 
towns here in the west. One postmas
ter in throwing up hie commission writes 
to the department that he has got all the 
$15 jier month postoffice he wants in 
his. He said he waa keeping a country 
store and thought A postoffice would be 
a good thing to draw trade and help him 
out on taxes in the fall, but now he 
•aye that aside from drawing about the 
store a large trowd of loafers who sit 
around and eat up the crackers and 
dried codfish and spit all over the stove, 
the poetoffice is not a success, and aeks 
the djppa*neiiLo tale his commission. 
It mast d>e th« *>mething terrible is 
about to happen to this country, as such 
unheard of things as postmasters resign 
ing muet certainly be a forerunner

I dr e vil. Mi
of

liis country must be in

Hobbes was the first philosophical 
writer who ventured the declaration that 
politics are matters apart from equity 
and evert Jevality, A government, like 
every other organism, finds the first law 
of its living in solf-ji.-eservation ; there
fore, it may r-.erce hy violence <ir main
tain it u!f by fraud Being supreme, it 
is nil ve the law. V jth such views 
Hobbes naturally assumed that absolute 
monarchy was the be-t form of govern- 
nod. These fifteen century ideas are 
still liehl some parts of the World. They 
agreed with the c< nfused condition of 
European politics at th“ time, and though 
dem n at rated untenable by the wider 
knowledge, larger experience and deep
er insight of the nineteenth century, we 
are constantly reminded that they ere 
still a force in every state almost where 
one man of genius and force of character 
rises to a supreme position. • Nor are 
they necessarily confined to monarchies. 
We have seen how under constitutional 
forms cf checks and balances, devised 
for curtailing the [tower of the crown or 
the nobility, a minister has been able to 
usurp the place formerly held by the 
Prince, and, by manipulating the lias
sions and prejudices of men, maintain 
himself in power despite of the fact that 
his policy is had, his example pernicious, 
and his govepvuient subversive of popu
lar liberty; and dangerous t-. the Com
monwealth.

But, although the ideas of Hollies are 
thus shown to be contrary to the true 
nature of the exclusive property of one 
party or school of politicians Indeed it 
may be said Afltk truth 'that they form 
the counter stones of the whole fabric of 
Conservatism, as opposed to the Liberal 
system which maintaines that politics 
cannot be divorced from ethics ; that 
right conduct is demanded aa sternly in 
a government as in an individual, the 
penalty in either case being the same. 
In other words, a government or a min
ister cannot deliberately do wrong with
out incurring the punishment which 
everywhere throughout nature follows 
evil doing. A further postulate in this 
direction is that a government, like an 
individual, may suffer the severest pen
alties by accidental misdoing. If this 
view lie correct, and the fact that it 
agrees with all ascertained go-relative 
truth seems to confirm (its correctness, 
the ethical standard must be applied to 
thd conduct of governments and, if they 
do not conform to it, the [«malty of ex
tinction is certain to come sooner or lat
er. The body politic, like the human 
body, may for awhile adapt itself to ab
normal conditions, but the effort to do 
so always ends in dissolution.

Theee reflections are pertinent at the 
present time and find their application 
in the pending political struggle in On
tario as clearly as in the greater conflicts 
of full grown nationalities. The princi
ple is the same everywhere. Acting on 
the ideas of Hobbes, Sir John Macdon
ald has given practical proof that to 
maintain himself in power is the su
preme purpose of existence, and that in 
working for that object, he is n6t bound 
respect ally law or principle of right, or 
of justice. His arbitrary defiance, after 
much dubious maneuvering, of the 
Boundary award : his deliberate attack 
on provincial autonmy ; his scheme of 
high taxation, allied with a system of 
monopoly; all his actions in fact, down 
to his late truckling to the outrageous 
demands of Messrs. Mousseau and Mas
son, demonstrated that the good of him
self and his immediate followers, not 
thé présent happiness and future glory 
of the State is the grand object of his 
ambition.

Thus the people of Ontario are called 
upon to fight the old enemy under a new 
disguise. Id 1337 it was called “the 
Fa-oily Compact,” “Downing Street,” 
and other names. To-day it is, “Mac- 
donaldism,” “Federal Encroachment” 
and “Centralization.” Old foes with 
new faces. The boon of reeponsible 
government ' so hotly contended for 
and won by bitter sacrifices, is to be 
taken away, destroyed, according to the 
Conservative theory, by the vote of the 
people themselves. Miserable sidegoo] i-------- -------- ------ ,------ . .

a very prosperous condition when men ^’^.^hus^bscure8the one great is-sectarian

cannot
post in r found 

sters.
the positions of; 1 sue, have been raised. But Amid the 

of angry voices and the din of de-
ies, tli

T« the Medical Prufr—luR, and all whom 
11 marrouccu.

Pliosphatine, or NeKe toon, a Phos
phate Element based upon p ontifie 
Facts, FordiClMed By Proft- T Austin, 
If. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous ^AttVtkAj Vertjgo and Neuralgia
nod fit wAxing üepeeed-ef the human 
systehff ’iffioiphwtine is not VMedccine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable nr Mineral Poigoni, Opiates, 
Nîrcotics, and no Stimulante, hut simp 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartrle E 
found ipwr daily food. A 
is suiTicwnt to convince, -r 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle,
Co., sole agents for the 
65 Front Street East Toronto

war . u . _
lusive cries, the great question confronts 
the people—Shall Ontario surrender her 
right of self-government to the Federal 
authority and consent to become the 
political vessel of a beggared, bankrupt, 
retrogressive faction in Quebec ? We 
hAv« no fear of what the anaw.-r will be. 

— fOttawa Free Press.
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Free ef «•«<■•
ÀH persons suffering from Conghs, 

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis.Loss of Voice, 
or any affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
are requested to call at ilson s Drug 
Story and get a Trial Bottle of D.-. 

Ie King’s New Diacovery for Consumption, 
free of charge', which will convince them 
of wonderful merits and show what a 
regular doltar-size bottle will da Call 
eaily (?'
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CHEAP GROCERIES!
J_> ZE3 .A. 2ST S ~W IFTI
B : H to announce to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that he ha 

purchased from Mr. A. Pliil’i» his stock of Groceries, etc., and will 
continue the lo-.- ose in the old stand, on the

Corner of Victoria and Bruce Streets.
Making bought the good» for cash, and n> I intend to make all my purchases from 

wholesale men for cash also. 1 will he in a position to sell at 
Very Low I’nces for Cash

My stoçk will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands of teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats 
etc., always on hand in season. I am determined to please, both inquality and price 

frO-Cnll at the stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K 
Stravh.ni’s machine shop. | % \ \ jf I Lj | 1

• Mud, rich, March Oth, 1882. JL-V. lO W -I---- LJ -JL -

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.
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lA^ITQBh
Tin* Great W.•stern Railway '.ill run

!i *ir excursions to MANITOBA and
JAKOTA p outs -luring May and June 
îverv two weeks, cotnmencin x TCTBS-
D AY May, 2nd. 1881.

Fares Reduced.
For nformation, tickets, etc., apply t

GEO. B. JOHNSTON.
Special Agent Great Western Railway 

Goderich, Ont
Gj lcricli. April. 28. 1882. 1835.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

the clogged avenues of the
ud

Unlocks all
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
eff gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches. Diz
ziness, Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L

For sale by all dealers.
T. wunin * CO., rraprtetora. Tonal.

MS. WAMIICK
It -g* to acquaint the ladies of Goderich 

vicinity, that she is now showing

Spring and Sommer Millinery
\r her shop. Hamilton Street, in great and 
Uemtiful variety. She has secured the ser
vices of a city milliner, and feels assured that 

she can give

SATSIFAC X X OUST
IN BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.
She ho «es to be favored with a visit from her 
p lirons, and the ladies generally.

vfHS. W A KNOCK.

HALL’S
tATARRH IURE

m -Tlm.MHi kcnves
ire a:mivi!'.y
dr • 1: .1 \ t s

'him! ii 1 -red
hyti.v u n! r

G lilVIGOh A7 OR
wh.< *. i fisii .v iv a nit jrjrn.at.ei; . *»n-|
polrui.v (caus'-d by excesses «?; .1 . j
RicMilnal IVi aknesi», unit ail d kc.u.v> . .1 .«.1- 
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, n ; ■ «.?' en
ergy. lush t.f memory, mixers.;! 1.» • i u i«. ' 
pain i t ti.v 1mm k, dimness »»f » ; •■etna-I
ture oi l age. and many other <1 is i- that | 
lead to insanity or consumption t«in; a : remit- j 
ture grave.

Send for circulars witli testimonials JT« e hy 
mail. The ItiltiOMlTWl is sold at -1 per | 
box. or six boxes for $5, by nil druggists, or. 
will be sent free m ’ mail, s'-eu \ !.. sea’ed, on 1 
ret eiii’ of ]';•:■ c. h•' ad<lv« A-ir e,

!•'. .1. (- IKN’KY. Ifni.u!.-'.
187 Su 111 .ii,'-.SI., i'o\ L 1 

Uec. ! tit wap. I
Sole Agent for Goderich.

Ih Recommended br 1*^rwlrlun«i.

CtJB-E8
Catarrh of the Nasa! Cavity -Cnronlc and Ulceratlvei 

Catarrh of the Ear, Eve or Throat. It Is taken 
INTERNALLY, amf acts DIRECTLY upon 

the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 
System, it Is the best Blood Purifier 

In the WORLD, and is worth ALL 
that is charged for It» for 

THAT alone.

OIL! INTERNAL CURE FOR CATARRH
$100

I-3T IX THK M tKKRT jr| 
We Offer $103 for aay ci:e of 

Citagra it will tot Care $100

flFaWLEKS

Extract -?r Wi ld

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCIST&.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toront»

XVkllaxd, out., March 33, 1883.
My little daughter was troubled with Catarrh 

for two ><#ns, and was very much benofUted by 
the use of ‘ Flail’s Catarrh Care-" She is now 
about cure l. VV. T. HOUSE.

Wklland, Ont., March 3", 1882.
I have used " Hall’s C itarrh Cure," and judg

ing from the goovl results 1 derived f.orn one 
bottle, believe it will cure the mo»t stubborn 
cnee of Catarrh if its use be continued for » 
reasonable length of time.

W. H. HBLLEMEL

Welland, Oat., Mfirch 23, 1883.
F. J. Cwknrt <fe Co.. Toledo. O.

Gent».—Have sold H ill’s Catarrh Cur.] for the 
l at year, and it gives entire satisfaction.

Yours truly,
H. W. HOBSON, Druggie^

Hall’s Catarrh Cure!
'«old by all Wholesale and Iletail Druggists » 

and Dealers in Patent Medicines in 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE:
i Cents a Hot!le. $«):> n Doz.
The only genuine Hall’s Catarrh Cur. is man

ufactured by F. J. CHENEY & CO., i .>;cdo, O. 
$3TBewaro of Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont
GEORGE RHYNAS, ,

Sole Agent, t1 '■ i’ch. <

0 r.C. WILL PAY FOR THE SIGN
postage free for the balance of 1882. |

INAL, ■
Subscribe at once, and uret full beneib fthia| 
offer

J at
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DOORS
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I'ii

ASHES, BUNDS,MOuEblNGS, and every
Dz==ritition of Interior Finish.

1RS, HANDRAILS, 
JEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Liste. SHINGLES, 

LATH & LUMBER.
, Estimates on applica 

* tion. JSS-Address
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich

HURON ASSIZES.
Conclusion of the Autumn Sit

tings.

The Beeerd if the Msn Juki 1- Hlurtfj 
Ihsli “tiellty" le the IsMttMM rer 
Whlawfeily Telia* Dr. Teaaaat De
ceives a Verdict ef ‘•Set tlaUty."—A 

*r the Jadge Favere the
at.

pursuant to
FIFTH DAT.

Court opened at 9 a. m. 
adjournment.

The Queen v. William Higginson— 
This was a case of aggravated assault 
with intent to commit rape on one Mrs. 
Heffeman of Blyth. The evidence went 
to show that the prisoner was a most 
degraded specimen of humanity. Hig- 
ginson was undefended by counsel, and 
conducted his own defence. His man 
ner of doing so did not gain for him the 
favor of the Court. He was sentenced to 
6 ve years in the Penitentiary ; and re
ceived the sentence with a villt incus 
leer on his countenance and a muttered 
oath on his lip.

The Queen 4. Wm. John Bennett, 
principal, and Isabella Bennett and 
Sarah Ryan, as accessories—Aggravated 
assault. Indictment traversed until next 
court, two sureties being found in $400 
each tor the appearance of dofts.

The Dacca v. Jeha 8. Teaaaat.
Mr. Hodenns, Q. C., in opening the 

case of The Quct-i. -1. * ■ Tennant, for 
the Ur-.. I, jhad
to find v.:. v.; u.;uV.lcr the defend
ant had voted or not, and (2.) Had de
fendant any right to vote. Every 
who exercises the franchise should have 
a proper qualification, either as an own 
er, a tenant, or an occupant. In this 
case it was claimed by the prosecution 
that Tennant up to the 29th of April 
last was owner of the _property,

vernation with deft as to his right to vote; 
hail no conversation before or after.

To Mr. j Doyle—When Dr. Tennant 
came in to vote he produced a certificate; 
to act as scrutineer for Mr Porter, so 
for as I can recollect ; the certificate was 
produced to Mr. McGrory; it was after 
this that he voted; I think he remained 
only about i half an hour; cannot tell 
how many voted while Tennant was in 
the booth; did not know that he was call
ed out; know that he has been in active 
practice as a doctor at Lucknow; do not 
know why he left; know Mr. Clare’s fam
ily; can't say that I saw Clare’s son 
there that day ; don’t know in what ca
pacity Tennant voted".

James Dines,sworn. —Rememberbeing 
at No.2,Ashfield,on polling day as scruti
neer for Mr, Cameron; deft came before 
the poll opened, and voted after the ,x>H 
opened; deft did not reside in the poll
ing section ; I objected to his vote and he 
iroduced a certificate; I wanted him to 

sworn, because his name was not on 
the voters’ list; knew every one whose 
name was on the voters' list, and his 
usine was not on; deft, did not remain in 
the booth over half an hour; he did not 
return again during the day; this voters' 
list resembles the one uied in the polling 
booth that day; I believe it to be the 
same; cannot find John S. Tennant s 
name on this list. -n. >D— -3$

To Mr. Doyle—Did not say he was not 
on the voters list; 1 simply requested 
him to be sworn; he produced hie cer
tificate to the returning officer, and after 
being swom voted; can’t say how many 
persons voted in the defendant's presence;

positive he was not in the booth lon
ger than half an hour; can’t say that he 
returned; don’t know that defendant was 
residing in the County of Huron up to 
last May; could not be sure] that part 
of Lucknow was in Bruce.

To Mr. Hodgina.—Don't know where 
No. 3, Wawanoah, was; No. 2, Ashfield, 
was about 6 miles from Lucknow; don’t 
know what Tennant did with the certi
ficate after he produced it to the return
ing officer.

Robt. Murray, sworn.—Am township 
clerk of W. Wawanoeh; (witness was ask
ed to define the position of W. Wawa 
nosh, and did so) ;No 3 is the polling divis
ion nearest to Lucknow; know the deft; 
he resided in Lucknow, the polling place 
at No. 3 was under five miles from Luck
now.

To Mr. Doyle—Know that Dr. Ten
nant's residence was formerly in West 
Wawanoeh; think that until the last re
distribution, that part of Lucknow was 
in Huron for election purposes; know

o'clock ; he acted as agent for Mr. Por
ter ; he produced a certificate to show 
that he was ; I read it and handed it to 
the other scrutineers ; ho gave me only 
one paper, signed by B. Willson Rafter 
the others had aeon it, Î enclosed it with 
the other papers in the ballot box at the 
close of the poll ; I have not seen it 
since ; 1 know I put it in ; I gave the 
sealed box to Mr. Willson’s election 
clerk.

At this point Mr Willson was recalled 
to prove that he had received the ballot 
box apparently in good order, and had 
transmitted it to the clerk of the Crown 
in Chancery at Ottawa He did not 
know whether the certificate was there 
or not. There were papers sealed which 
he had ao right to open—the ballot 
papers.

To Mr. Hodgins—I found some of the 
ballot boxes with the seals broken, end 
made the remark what a farce it waa ; I 
don’t remember seeing the certificate 
after the election ; I did not get all the 
papers back from Mr. Pope which I sent

bSt had disposed of it to I that it waa in Huron in 1878 for parlia-
that day, and therefore, when he swore >
he was owner on the 20th of June be 
had done an unlawful act, I! his vote 
was a good one why did Tennant go to 
Ashfiela to poll it on a scrutineer’s certi
ficate instead of voting in the polling 
sub-division in Ashfield where his name 
was entered Î He had not only parted 
wiih the ownership, on the day of elec
tion, but he was not resident of the 
county ot Huron, and invaded the fran
chise of this county. He had been 
warned not to vote, but had persisted in 
voting. The evidence would be duly 
laid before them for consideration.

B. Willson, sworn—Waa appointed re
turning officer for election held on 20th 
June, (commission produced); took the 
oath of qualification of returning officer 
and caused an election to be held on the 
20th June ; M. C. Cameron and Robt 
Porter were nominated and a poll was de
manded; the election was held on the 
20th June; appointed Robt McGrory as 
deputy returning officer in No, 2 Ash- 
field; swore him in on the 13th of June; 
(deputy returning officer’s oath produced) ; 
have reason to believe McGrory held poll, 
as I received the required papers from him ; 
believe the signatures to be his; on poll 
book under the marginal No. • ‘469, John 
S. Tennant, M. D., No. 3 Div., W. 
Wawanoeh;" under the heading “owner1 
waa “Yes,” and a "tick" signifying ditto; 
“residence" waa crossed out; and there 
was another column with the heading 
“sworn;" also was produced a certified 
copy of the last revised voters’ list of 
polling station No. 2, Ashfield, certified 
to by Ira Lewis, Clerk of the Peace for 
Huron, custodian of voters’ lists. The 
name of John 8, Tennant was not 
on the list ; know defendant, lie lives in 
Lucknow, County of Bruce; have known 
him for several years, think at one time 
he lived on the farm in W. Wawanoeh; 
am not positive; he is an M, D. and he 
practiced in Lucknow; have never been 
in his house, but have seen it; thepapers 
produced were lost received from Mr. 
Pope, Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, 
Ottawa, on the day before yesterday, 
by me here in Goderich, he had received 
them from me after the election ; I iden
tify them as the same documents which I 
had transmitted to him,

To Mr. Doyle—I produce all the pap
ers I received from the Clerk of the 
Crown in Chancery; I gave Dr. Tennant 
a certificate because he was appointed as 
agent for Mr. Porter; I transmitted all 
■the papers for poll No. 2, Ashfield, do 
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery; do 
not recollect that Tennants’ certificate 
was sent to Ottawa; the certificate should 
have been returned to me but I have no 
recollection of receiving it; remember 
giving it to him; before giving the cer
tificate I required the production of a 
written appointment from one of th e can
didates stating he was appointed an 
agent; such a document was given me; I 
received the authority for appointing Dr. 
Tennant .from Mr. Porter; de not remem
ber seeing the certificates since; handed 
both back to Dr. Tennant when I gave 
him my certificate; ou receipt of the box 
there were sealed envclopee.ofwhichldid 
not know the contents.

Mr. Hodgins submitted that the ap- j 
pointaient should bo produced if it was I 
in the possession of deft. His Lordship 
concurred.

Jacob Crozier.—Attended polling div
ision No. 2, Ashfield, for one of the can
didates; remember deft. Tennant coming 
to the booth before the poll was open; he 
came into the booth when it opened, and 
voted about the fourth, to the best of my 
recollection; waa present when his name 
was entered, knew him before he voted; 
he resided in Lucknow; was not positive 
to the time, it might be ten years; recog
nized the voters' list produced,deft’s name 
was not on the listjcould not say how long 
deft remained in the polling-station, it 
was not more than half an honr; did not 
remember seeing him afterward that day; 
Mr. James Lanes was acting as agent 
with me fer Mr. Cameron; had no con-

t still retains possession of the

mentary purpose*,
5. N. Lewis, swom.—Am deputy 

Clerk of the Peace, and produce certified 
copiée of voters’ list of Ashfield and W. 
Wawanoeh; deft was not on the list of 
No. 2, Ashfield; this was the last revised 
list; the name of deft was on the list of 
No. 3, Wawanosh; the name was entered 
“468, Tennant J. 8. N. Q. 13,13, owner 
2;" the figure “2," represented Lucknow 
P. O. ; do not knowthe defendact person
ally.

Wm. S. Holme*—Know the defend
ant; know N. i lot 13, con. 13, West Wa 
wanoeh; purchased it from deft, on the 
29th of April 1882; do not know that 
deft owned any other portion of lot 13, 
than that which I purchased from him; 
he was residing at Lucknow when I pur
chased.

To Mr, Doyle.—Met deft on the morn
ing of the 29th ; we met the evening be
fore to make the bargain; next day the 
deed was drawn and delivered to me; I 
got possession of thedeed, and Dr. Ten
nant kept possession; I leased it to him 
for the pasture season on the 29th ; that 
is why deft 
property.

To Mr. Hodgins.—Tennant was to 
pay me $76; there was no arrangement 
between us regarding his vote; he ceased 
to be owner when I got the deed.

To Mr. Doyle.—In addition to the 
$761 was to get the fruit; the land com
prised about 62

D. E. Cameron.—I reside in Lucknow; 
know defendant; he was residing in 
Lucknow on election day; some time be 
fore the election I had a conversation con
cerning his vote; had more than one con
versation; I understood he intended to 
vote on the property he had sold to 
Holmee; I told him he should not vote, 
that he had no right to rote; he 
said he intended to move his family 
there; Mr. Cameron was in Lucknow a 
tew days before the election, and asked 
me to warn Tennant not to vote, as he 
would be prosecuted; I warned him 
cordinÿly; he said “I have a right to vote 
and I intend to vote," he said he war 
not going to be intimidated from voting 
I spoke to him several times and warned 
him once.

To Mr. Doyle—I had some knowledge 
of the lease existing ; knew Mr. Holmee 
and Dr. Tennant were opposite in poli
tic ; I have some knowledge of the elec
tion law, and therefore, believed Ten
nant had no right to vote.

Mr. Doyle submitted that the. case 
for the Crown had failed, owing to the 
fact that Dr. Tennant, although not a re
sident of the electoral division, and al
though he had sold the property <m the 
29th of April, had become a tenant for a 
period from the 29th of April which has 
not yet expired, and was thereby en
titled to vote in respect of that interest 
as such tenant He cited the revised 
Statutes of Ont., chap. 10, sec. 7, and 
an amendment of 1879, 42 Vic., chap. 
4, sec. 17, which governed the case.

Mr. Hodgins contended that the Sta
tute bound that the voter should be 
swom positively on his particular quali
ty of title. If his quality waa that of 
owner he should be swom on that quaii 

I ty, and if tenant or occupant he should 
t be swom on either of these quali
ties, but it was never intended that 
the three qualities should be read 
in the oath, after an “omnibus" -fash
ion. Whatever was the quality of the 
voter at the time of the revision of the 
assessment roll, was the title upon 
which he should be swom.

After his Lordship had heard argu
ment as to whether the change of quality 
on the part of 'he voter affected hie 
legality as a voter, and had decided that 
the voter had the privilege of selecting 
any one of the three, the examination of 
witnesses was proceeded with.

Robert McGrory, sworn—Was depu
ty returning officer at polling place No.
2, Ashfield ; I knew Dr. Tennant fer 
years ; he was present at the polling 
place on election day ; he same about 9

him.
To Mr. Doyle—I simply referred to 

the breaking of the seals when I said it 
was a farce. The key came with it.

R. McGrory, recalled—The certificates 
were printed, and were the same form 
for both parties ; the contents of the 
certificate were to the effect that Dr. 
Tennant was entitled to vote at my 
polling sub-division from another; I gave 
him a ballot paper ; I administered part 
of an oath, that as to bribery ; he remain
ed there as agent for some after voting ; 
Paul Reid was also present as an agent 
with the doctor ; Dr. Tennant remained 
half an hour or three-quarters ; several 
votes were polled during that time ; he 
left because Michael Clare's son came for 
him ; I did not know the nature of the 
case until afterwards ; the doctor came 
back between 11 and 12, shared my 
lunch, and remained some time ; Mr. 
Crozier, Mr. Lane and John Griffin were 
there also as agents ; in the doctor's ab
sence John Griffin took his place; W. H. 
Johnstone was my poll clerk.

To Mr. Hodgins—While at lunch Dr. 
Tennant remained for some time, but 
did not again take his place as agent, as 
John Griffin had taken his place ; I did 
not allow more than two agents at 
a time for one candidate ; Griffin and 
Reid had both certificates ; their certifi
cates were from the returning officer ; I 
don’t knew if they brought anything 
else ; Griffin and Reid were voters ; Dr. 
Tennant did not tell how long he was 
going to remain ; Griffin came in his 
absence ; Dr. Tennant said nothing to 
me in leaving ; I got the certificates for 
Griffin and Reid from the candidate ; 
Tennant * was from the rçtumiiK smew, 
as he came from another polling sub-divi
sion ; I put in the ballot box all the 
papers I received in it ; I think I put all 
the certificates in the ballot box ; I took 
them up after examining them ; I cannot 
remember all the forms I put in the 
ballot box, no man can ; 1 have been a 
returning officer for 16 years ; I put the 
oaths of secrecy In the ballot box ; I 
cannot remember if I put in the appoint
ing of agents, but can’t say for certain ; 
I got five forms of oaths from the return
ing officer ; I held back one, a kind of 
peculiar one.

The judge declared that the objec
tions of the Crown counsel were merely 
technical.

Paul Reid, sworn—Was an agent for 
Mr. Porter at polling place No. 2, Ash
field ; Dr. Tennant was present as an 
agent ; the doctor witnessed the record
ing of several votes ; he remained per 
haps an hour ; Mr. Clare's boy was sick, 
and they sent for the doctor ; I thought 
I could act as agent without him while 
he was away ; he returned about dinner 
time ; he lunched in the polling place 
with us ; he remained for a short time. 
Mr. Griffin acted as agent in his absence 
in the forenoon ; he had been cmpjpyed 
as agent before.

To Mr. Hodgins—I had conversation 
with the doctor after he voted ; I did not 
hear him say he had done what he called 
for aud was going away ; I cannot tell 
where Mr. Porter lives ; it is south of 
Goderich ; No. 2, Ashfield, is 16 miles 
from Goderich ; I got my appointment 
from Mr. Johnston.

W. H. Johnston, swom—I was poll 
clerk St polling sub-division No. 2, Ash
field, at the last general election ; am a 
schoolteacher"; I know Michael Clare 
and family ; his youngest child was at
tending ray school ; I know one of 
Clare’s children was sick at that time ; 
it was the one which attended school.

To Mr. Hodgins—I did not hear the 
doctor say “Now I have done what I 
came for and I’ll go ;’’ it was 10 or 20 
minutes after the docter left that 
Griffin came.

Mr. Doyle submitted that the evidence 
should go to jury.

The judge held that it had been clear 
ly proved that the certificate had been 
given. On the whole evidence I think I 
should tell the jury not to convict, un
less Mr. Hodgin’s address changes my 
mind.

Mr. Hodgins argued that the certifi
cate which the law provided had not 
been proved, and read authority to prove 
his contention.

His Lordship thought there was one 
point on which he was entitled to go to 
thejury.

The jury retired and returned with a 
verdict of “not guilty."

The Queen v. Philip Reeve — The 
gtahd jury came into Court with a “true 
bill" against Philip Reeve for malicious 
injury to property Defendant was ar
raigned and pleaded “not guilty." The 
indictment was traversed to the next 
Quarter Sessions.

Court adjourned at 7:30 p. m.

lieve the free use of the last should form 
a part of the punishment.

We strongly recommend that steps be 
taken to have witnesses in all Crown 
cases paid the same as in other cases.

It. is lamentable to* observe the grow
ing I endeucy to utter carelessness both 
in the administering and taking of oaths. 
Commissioners and others empowered to 
administer do nut do so as a rule in a 
manner calculated to inspire parties tak
ing oaths with the gravity and responsi
bility of such acts. Politicians in the 
heat of party strife to-) often rashly ad
vise their friends, who may themselves 
doubt their legal right to vote, to take 
the oath prescribed by Statute if their 
votes are challenged, and thus we believe 
many a man is made to perjure hi a self 
through his confidence in the sdyice and 
knowledge of his political superiors.

We visited the gaol and found it neat 
and clean throughout, and the prisoners 
expressed themselves well pleased with 
their treatment at the hands of the offi
cials. There are only five persons at 
present in gaol. One of them, John 
Moosehead, from Exeter, has been in
carcerated since March last for using 
threatening language. He appears to 
be idiotic, and we recommend that he be 
transferred to a suitable asylum. Al
though hie parents are said to be good 
circumstances, they have not supplied 
him with sufficient clothing. Mrs. Me

an insane old woman, is to be re
moved shortly to one of the aaylumns. 
The Governor kindly referred us to his 
books, from which we find that there 
have been fewer prisoners in the gaol 
during the peat year than in any pre
vious year, and the majority of these 
were confined for short periods for petty 
offences.

We thank your Lordship for the lucid 
manner in which you explained the chief 
points in the cases before us ; the Crown 
counsel for his assistance so cheerfully 
given, and the County attorney for 
courtesies

All of which is respectfully submitted.
John Esson, Foreman.

Hie Lordship in reply, said the sub
jects they had treated are worthy of care
ful consideration. The matters to which 
they had referred, would gain publicity 
through the press and otherwise, and 
would thus have an opportunity afforded 
of full discussion. He complimented 
them upon the able manner in which 
they had performed the duties entrusted 
upon them, and stated it had never been 
his privilege to meet a more intelligent 
body of grand jurors than those at the 
present Huron assises The Crown coun
sel had also requested him to convey to 
th9 jury "hi* highest praise fer and meet 
sincere thanks for the hearty and able 
manner in which they had aided him in 
the discharge of his duty.

The jury were then ttiechented.
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IN5ÜRANCK CARD.

Banhing.
gANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS,

tii.ooo.bjo.
9s.ooo.nm.

BRITISH A83. CO'Y, Tokosto-Establish# 
1*33

PIKKNIX INS. CO'T.ot London (England» 
Established 1781

HARTFORD INS. CO'Y, of Hartford, Cons 
—Established Mid

Risks taken In the above flrst-olass Offloee, st 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned Is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CCY 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on flrat-cloae security, rom 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Chargee moderate.

Horace horton.
Goderich Sept. 10.1880.

Goderich
D. GLASS - - -

Branch.
- - Manijer.

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, lette. 
of credit and circular notes issued, payabl 
in all parts of the world. 1764.

QANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Auction Sales.
UCTION SALE OF 

L FARM PROPERTY.
VALUABLE

President, JluX. 1VM Me MASTER
General Manager, - W. A

Goderich Branch.
- M. ROSS, ... - Manager.
Interest allowed on deposits. Draft» on a 

the principal Town» and Cities In Canada 
Great Britain and the United Stales, bough 

id sold.
Advanceeto Farmer» oa Notes, with one o 

more endorser*, without mortgsee. 17*3

The case against John 8. Tennant for 
perjury at the We*t Huron elec
tion was withdrawn by the Crown coun
sel.

Msrdy'i Hccend Indictment.
John L. Sturdy withdrew his plea of 

“not guilty," and pleaded “guilty" to 
the .Indictment ftr unlawfully voting at 
the West Huron election.

Mr. Hodgins, in rising to move for the 
passing of sentence on Sturdy on the two 
counts, sddressing his Lordship, said, 
“I am requested, in this case, to state 
that the prosecution was initiated to put 
a stop to the practice# which were begin
ning to intrude upon the fair and impar
tial administration of the election law, 
and now that the defendant has been 
convicted by the jury of the charge pre
ferred against him, the prosecution has 
requested me to supplement the strong 
recommendation of the jury to your 
Lordship's mercy in pronouncing 
tence. I do so cheerfully ; and I may 
further state that Mr. M. C. Cameron, 
the member elect, who## election wm af
fected by the vote in question, has made 
a personal appeal to me to use such strong 
arguments as I could to ask your Lout 
ship's well-known clemency, M so strong
ly recommenaed by the jury.

His Lordship, in addressing the pris
oner for sentence, said the offence that 
had been proved against him, end on 
which the jury had rendered a verdict 
of “guilty," wm a serious one. That the 
verdict wm reluctantly given, showed 
that the jury were conscientious, and the 
verdict fully warranted. The prisoner 
must have known he wm not the owner 
of the property and not a resident, and 
waa warned beforehand of the conse
quences of his action. Had there been 
any reasonable doubt concerning his 
he would have got the benefit of the 
doubt. A conviction of this kind must 
necessarily weaken him in the eyes of the 
community, and by taking the risk he 
had injured himself more than the in
fliction of any penalty by the Court could 
do. The jury had strongly recommend
ed him to the mercy of the Court, snd 
after hearing the observations of the 
Crown counsel, the Court was not desir
ous of imposing a heavy sentence. The 
prisoner could be relieved from a heavy 
penalty, but not from the odium conse
quent upon liis wrong doing. The pro
secution had done a good thing in bring
ing the cases of the piisoner and Tennant 
before the Court, and although, M 

inst the latter the cmbs had failed, 
prosecution has, nevertheleM,

sixth day.
The court-opened pursuant to adjourn

ment at 9 a m.
The Crown counsel asked that sen

tence be passed on HiomM Smith for 
forgery, and Archibald Robertson for 
uttering a forged bank note.

Smith wm sentenced to six months in 
the common gaol with hard labor; and 
Robertson to twelve months in the Cen
tral Prison.

The Grand Jury brought in the fol
lowing

presentment.
That we are sorry to observe that se

duction is becoming very common in 
this country and we believe the’ ends of 
justice would be better served and the 
moral tone of the community improved 
by making it a criminal offence upon our 
Statute books.

In all aggravated cases of rape we be-

been justified in bringing him be
fore the Court. He trusted that 
this case would have a salutary effect 
not only in Huron but elsewhere. 
The sentence of the Ceurt was that John 
L. Sturdy be imprisoned in the common 
gaol for three days, and fined $60 on 
each count, the imprisonment on each 
count to run concurrently.

His Lordship then addressed the petty 
jury, and paid a high tribute to their in
telligence and ability. They were then 
discharged.

John Moaehead, a weak-minded per
son, wm brought into court, and his 
Lonlahip released him from his inability 
to find bail.

This closed' the business- before the 
Court.

ilHII«Rri
The Chicago, Burlington A Quincy 

Railroad Company Km just issued an 
illustrated treatise, “The Heart of the 
Continent," describing the wondetfiil 
growth of the six Great States. The book 
is beautifully printed, and numerous en
graving! of high merit adorn iti pages. 
Any one sending their name aud addrtse 
with two three-cent postage stamps 
Will receive a copy by return mail, by 
applying to Fefceyal Lowell, General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago. Illinois St

Paid up Capital, - 
Rest, - -

$6,000,000.
$1,400,000.

Under a power of sale contained in a cer
tain mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be sold by B. Kopen- 
berry, auctioneer, at the Huron Hotel, In the 
village of Zurich, on Saturday, the 4th day of 
November, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the 
following valuable property, namely:—The 
south half of lot IS on the Lake Road, eaet con
cession of the township of Hay (lew 10 acre» 
thereof) which «aid parcel of land contains 86 
acres, more or lew. On the satd property I» 
situated a large frame house and a small barn; 
the land la of good quality and la In a fine 
fhrming country.

Term»: —Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendor's Soliciterait 
the time of sale, twenty ner cent In thirty days 
thereafter and the balance to be secured by 
mortgage on the promisee within five years 
with Interest at seven per cent annually. For 
further particulars and condition» of sale, ap
ply to the Vendor’s Solicitors.
Rose, Macdonald, Merritt & Coats worth.

Vendor’s Solicitors.
28and90Toronto-st.

Great Clearing Sale
---------- FOR----------

TWO WEEKS
-AT-

Imrie’s Book Store !
>F ALL KINDS OF-

FANCY GOODS
Writing Desks.

Ladies Dressing Caws,
Dresshg Casea

Photograph Albums. 
Japanese Goods in great variety. 

Writing Books of all kinds. 
Testaments.

Psalm Books.
Blank Books. 

Pass Books

&C., if., itC., INCLUDING

Vases.
Wotk Boxêfl.

Scrap Albums.
Autograph Albums. 

English Cburdh Prayer Books f 
English Church Services, j ÜP 

Pictures.
Pocket Bibles.

Fancy Bibles. 
jtc., Stc.

The above goods are offered at

Twenty-Five per Cent.
-DISCOUNT FROM-

REGULAR PRICES
-80 AS TO-

Clear Them Off Quick
--------------ANq.-------------

MAKE ROOM! 
New Christmas Goods

Arriving Weekly from England.

BS IMEIE,
SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOORHOUSB,

2SJ ©rtâb.
OODERICH.

HARDWARE.
R. W. MCKENZIE’S

-------- TO BUY YOUR--------

Cross Cut Saws & Axes
-YOUR-

-YOUF

T&blo and Fookot Ontlery—'Bêst Value*
And Laigeet Assortment In the Count,, il» s toU line tit Shell Hardware. "

Paints and Oils at Bottom Prices.
-----SEE HIS-----

Barb Wire-Best Made.
>■

E£„ W, 2v£o3


